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Further Information 
Concerning No. 380

In a letter from Secretary J. E.
Shelton of the local Chamber of Com
merce to the Tatum (N. M.) Courier,
■we gleaned a little more information 
about the construction of 380 that 
was new to us. Maybe we are just 
dumb. One part of the letter revealed 
the fact that WPA had approved a Texas A. and M. College has an-

1937 Cotton Payments 
Started to Farmers

COLLEGE STATION—Cotton price 
adjustment payments on the 1937 
crop, which are expected to go to 
some 350,000 Texas Farmers, are un
der way, and checks have started go
ing out from the Regional Disburs
ing Office, the state AAA office at

project between Post and the Lynn- 
Garza line, which will include re
grading, culverts and caliche base. 
Later this will no doubt receive a 
black top. Scwae 120 men are to be 
employed on it.

Contract is expected to be let for 
the section of road fr(wn the Terry- 
Yoakum county line to Plains some 
tune in October. This being a Federal 
job, we understand the roadbed will 
be 34 feet instead of 22 feet, as 
per most state road.s in this secttion. 
It is believed that grading and drain
age will start between Plains and 
Bronco before the first of the year, as 
only two property owners are now 
holdisf up the deal, and an attempt

nounced.
Payments in excess of $2,500,000 

were certified during the past week, 
and additional payments are being 
certified at the rate of around $600,- 
000 a day.

It is estimated that payments un
der the cotton price adjustment pro
gram will reach 37 million dollars in

The Cubs Down Kermit Local Store Saying 
— Take On Olton Today It With Tulips

Playing good football at times and 
at other times showing a ragged 
brand of ball characteristic of the

A
first game of the season, the BIG 
RED CUBS downed the Kermit high 
school Thursday night by a score of 
14 to 0. Pete Brown paved the way 
for the first touchdown by a brilliant 
80 yard run to the ten yard line.

J. B, Knight Furniture Store Of
fering a Special Collection of Tulip 
Bulbs Through Cooperation of Mat
tress Manufacturer
From all indications Brownfield 

will be considerably beautified next 
Spring through the numerous plant
ings of tulip bulbs now being made. 
J. B. Knight Furniture Store report;

from which point Bowers carried the that the Rainbow collection of Dutcii
hall over on the next play. Jenkins 
converled for the extra point. In the 
next quarter, Wade Hill started 
through right tackle, slid off the end 
and raced for another counter. Again 
Jenkins kicked for the extra point. 
This eneded the scoring for the night.

Texas, Geo. Slaughter, Wharton, The first play of the game, after re-
chairman of the Texas Agricultural 
Conservation Committee, said.

ceiving the kick-off, put the Cubs in 
the hole, as they fumbled on their

During the first week, some 15,000 > twenty yard line and lost the ball to
applications for payments were certi
fied. The following counties have re
ceived some payments: Briscoe, 
Brown, Camp, Chambera, Childress, 
Clay, Cochran, Coke, Coleman, Coll-

is being made to compromise with j ingsworth, Comal, Comanche, Concho, 
them. Should this fail, condemnation | Cottle, Dallas, Dawson, Donley, El 
proceedings will be instituted. Paso, Fisher, Foard, Fort Bend, Frio,

The section of 380 between here ■ Gaines, Gillespie, Glasscock, Gray.
Hall, Hamilton, Hardeman, Has

kell, Hill, Hudspeth, Jack. Jasper,
Jefferson, King, Knox, Lamar, Lam
pasas, Lano, Lubbock, Lynn, Mc
Culloch, McLennan, Marion, Martin,
Medina, Menard, Mills, Mitchell,
Newton, Nolan. Parker, Rains, Ran- H i *  C a r  I n t O

and the Yoakum county line was 
finished Monday, and turned over to 
traffic. So, anotner 12 mile section of 
this highway has been linked in with 
an all weather topping. With other 
work going on in other sections, for 
instance between Post and Clairmont, 
it is believed that an all weather 
ruad from Dallas, Worth Worth and 
points cast, will be ready for tourists 
perhaps by the summer of 1939. It is 
claimed this will be by far the 
nearest route to the Pacific coast 
from those large Texas cities.

By the way, we have a new resi
dent Highway engineer, Mr. T. H.
Anderson, who comes to us from
East Texas, and is highly recommend- SEAGRAVES, Sept. 17. Robert 
ed. Mr. R. T. Roane, who has been Smith, 21, of Big Sandy, employed

their opponents. A large crowd wit
nessed the game. This was the open
ing game under the new lights re
cently installed on the Kermit field.

The first home game takes place 
Friday afternoon at 2:30 when Olton 
High School cames to test strength 
with the locals. Olton has one scalp 
under her belt, having defeated Dem- 
mit last week. This promises to be 
a good game, and the Cubs are 
warned not to take this game too 
lightly. It promises to be a real test 
of the prowess of the locals.

tulip bulbs they recently announced 
in connection with their participa- 
tion in the celebration of the tenth 
anniver.sai-y of the Spring-Air Mat
tress, has made a big hit, and that 
the boxes of bulbs have been going 
like hot cakes. They have been

dall, Robertson, Sabine, San Augus
tine, San Saba, Schleicher, Scurry, 
Shelby, Swisher, Taylor, Terry, 
Throckmorton, Trinity, Tyler, Walker, 
Wharton, Wichita and Young.

' o ■■

The Second Victim  
Dies From Injuries

The Sawyer Home

with us several years, and was con
sidered a fine road builder, goes to 
Flcydada.

T o the Voters of Terry 
County, Pre. No. 1.

here as a carp>enter, died this morn
ing about 9:30 o’clock in a hospital 
here from injuries suffered late 
Tuesday night in a car crash near 
Wellman, between here and Brown-

obliged to re-order, and are in hopes 
that the full quantity asked for will 
be supplied. On the basis of the num
ber of bulbs locally distributed, they 
have made the interesting computa- 

Two cars, one the L. J. Dunn local tion that if all other distributors of 
car, and the other a New Mexico this offer throughout the country are 
mail carrier were coming along high- tmjoying an equal demand, a total of 
way 51, or First street Sunday after- five million bulbs would be required 
noon, between Tate and Broadway, to satisfy the requests. National head- 
Just before reaching Broadway, Mr. quarters at Holland, Michigan, an- 
Dunn is said to have signaled to go nounced that they could take care 
west on Broadway. j of orders up to a million and a half.

But the New Mexico car was evi- but beyond that there was some 
dently making many knots per hour, | question whether there w'ould be any 
and whizzed by the Dunn car, ripping more bulbs available.
off a finder, then headed for the ________ p

' M B. Sawyer yard, w ĥich is quite 
higher than the street. When it hit New Rio Theatre to

fjglfj this sloping bank, it arose in the Be a “Jim Dandy”
His was the second death, Billy , a light pole, breaking the

Bob Wood, 20, of Acuff, dying Wed- casting that holds the light, as well as pleasure of an inspec-
After taking an inventory of all my nesday morning from injuries. j îght, and lit just over Mr. Saw- ĵ.;p pjio Theatre

wordly possessions, I found 2000 Funeral services will be held sidewalk, tore along a hedge, the owner, Earl E. Jones last
cards left to my credit. These cards 2:30 o’clock Sunday afternoon here.  ̂ large pillow that supports and we found that Roy Win-
should be in every home in the coun- Rev. Cecil Fox, Methodist pastor, gallery. T.he pillow' was moved ggj.  ̂ ĝ ĵ corps of workmen are

Brownfkld Granted
$26,100.1X1 By PWA

Ii
; Congressman George Mahon, who 
j has opened temporary offices in
Lubbock, that he mighi more con- 
\enicntly visit his district before 
congress goes into session again, sent 
us a copy of a wire he had just re- 
e:\ed from H. A. Gray, administra

tor of Public W'orlts Administra- 
ion, Washington, which confirmed* 

tlie fact that Brownfield city had 
been granted $26,100.00 toward ex
tension of water works.

Mayor Clyde C. Coleman, with 
whom the Herald got in touch, in
formed us that the city would put 
up the remainder «.»f the funds neces
sary to match the government gift, 
making a sum of from $50,000,00 to 
$55,0<lji.00 or w’hatever is necessar>’ 
to complete the new w’aterworks 
system. And it whll practically be a 
new system, as there will be a tower 
and reservoir with miles of new 
mains.

In other words, w’hen this job is
completed, Brownfield will be in
shape with reserve water, miles of
mains, fire plugs, sewer extensions,
etc., to care for a city of 15,000 or
20,000. Mayor Coleman w’as unable
Ic tell us just w'hen w’ork would
start, as there is some pleminary
w ork, like getting all papers signed, I
and perhaps some surveying, al-1
though we understand that the most!
rf the later is over with, and practic-;
ally ready for w'ork, as the PWA
must have a very good idea of what
is intended before they make a grant ■
or loan, i*

So, Brow'nfield is to get a straight 
out gift of over $26,000 with which 
she can build a water works system 
that will not handicap us with penal- 
t'os W'hen the next census is taken 
ani it is perhaps found that we are 
aw’ay over a city of 2500 which our 
pre.;c!U system W’as built for. !

Othci nearby places w’ho received 
grants, are as follow's: Seminole for 
s<’hool building $37,800. Seagraves, 
.school building $27,000. Lamesa, 
auditorium-gymnasium, $9,452. Sea
graves. paving $40,000. Crosby ton, 
electric plant $42,638. Amhei*st, gym
nasium, $16,200.

First Bale Premium 
Down Consiilerable

List of firms and individuals who 
subscribed to the First Bale Premium 
on 1938 crop. Produced by John R. 
Gale, route No. 1, Meadow and gin
ned Dv the Farmers Cooperative Gin 
Company, weight. 506 pounds. 

Brownfield State Bank $2.00
Collins Dry Goods Co. 1.00
Hudgens Grocery 1.00
Nelson-Primm Drug 1.00
Terry Co, Herald, 1 yr. sub, $1.50 
Cicero Smith Lbr. Co. 1.00
Chisholm Drug Co. 1.00
Smith & Bost Grocery 1.00
First National Bank 2.00
T. &. T. Food Store 1.00
Brt*w'nfield News 1 year sub. 1.00 
C. D. Shamburger Lbr. Co. 1.00 
Daugherty Grocery 1.00
St. Clair Variety Store 1.00
Alexander Drug Co. 1.00
Palace Drug Store 1.00
Tudor Sales Company 1.00
Stephens-Latham D, G. 1.00
Cave’s 5-10&25C Store 1.00
Cobb’s Department Store 1.00
Higgtnbotham-Bartlett Lbr. 1.00
Corner Drug Store 1.00
J. B. Knight Hdw'e. & Furn. 1.00 
Cary s Bakery 1.00
Bowman Food Store 1.00
Cruce Auto Parts .50

Total $28.00
The above premium is smaller than 

usually offered but due to an un
usual rush of office work the cham
ber of commerce secretary w'as not 
a ole to cover the town. How'ever, 
other merchants were called upon but 
the owners were not at their places of 
business and w*e could not find time 
to make a second call,

o

ty. They would look neat in the fam -; pnd Rev. J. M. Rankin, Baptist pa.;- 
ily Album, or fit snugly in a ladies tor, w'ill officiate. Webb Funeral 
shopping purse, easy to carry in your i home will be in charge.

some six inches out of place. going along nicely on the building.
With the exception of a pretty g„^ will no doubt have it ready for 

badly damaged car, the New Mexican opening night, w'liich we under
shirt FK)cket, and look snappy in your; He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. otherwise alright. Mrs. Dunn was stand has beer set for October 4th. 
hat-oand. They are emblems of pros-j George bmith of Big Sandy. jieported to ha\e been hurt some, by some vays w’e like the new
perity. Every business man should John E. Stephens and J. T. Hudson application of breaks throw’ing theatre better than either the Ritz

w'ere others injured in the crash. her into the W'indshield.give them parking space in his show 
w iniow. They should receive a hearty
welcome in every shop and office i n * _ _  .»-v 'V ’ __ I ' l T T l  O
the county. L u b b o c k  L i n o  O p e r a t o r , K e n d r i c k  T a k e a  P o s i t i o n

These cards are not only neat and Finger Cut O ff At First National I Nothing in the way of finishing
snappy, but they bear the name o f , I 3^  being spared to com-
the next Justice of the Peace of q Rewards, machinist-operator j Kendrick Jr., son of Mr. and ĵ̂ g theatre builder’s art into
Precinct No. 1.

j oi Rialto. It has a more sloping floor 
and no matter how’ many high-pock- 
etod people got in front, one w’ill be 
able to see over them.

Just write my name on the ticket.

W. C. Edwards, machinist-operator 
of the Avalanche-Journal, was a John Kendrick of Lubbock, has peaking this not only a fine show
pleasant caller Saturday. He w'as ac- accepted a position w’ith the First place, but a place of beauty and re-

at tte November election and the companied by Mr. Bookman, r e p -1 National Bank of this city, and is ,inemcnt.
job is done.

Yours for the next J. P. and gen
eral prosperity.

R. H. SHUGART 
(Political Advertisement)

■ o
Son of Local People 
Awarded Fellowship

A. T .Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Arch Fpwler of this city, who was a 
June graduate of Texas Technologi
cal college at Lubbock from the Ani
mal Husbandry department, has been 
awarded a $500 fellowship by Texas 
Cottonseed Crushers Association.

Just what this aw'ard carries with 
ii, is not entirely clear to the Herald, 
but we understand it has to do with 
experimental feeding of cattle with 
barley and cottonseed products.

Anyway, we congratulate the 
young man, and may he press for
ward to higher grounds always. 

------------ o------------
Public Invited to Inspect 
Budget of Terry County

The public is cordially invited to 
inspect the Budget of Terry County 
if they care to do so in a hearing on 
the same, to be held in the Com
missioners court room in Brownfield. 
Texas, on September 26, 1938, at 
which time said court will consider 
the approval of the same.

R. A. SIMMS, County Judge

resentative of the Mergenthaler Lino-j rudiments of book-i More, much more will be said in
type Co. • j keeping for this institution. He is a ĵ.,ggg columns about the Rio before

Mr. Edwards recently happened to j of R. M. Kendrick, presi- opening date,
the painful accident of getting the bank.

Young John was practically reared 
in Plains, Seagraves and Seminole

end of his middle finger on the left 
hand cut off in a cam on a machine 
he was working on.

Mr. Edwards has not operated a 
machine for several years, as most of j children, including two girls,
his time is now taken in keeping the further persue their educa-

Terry Had Received
but hU parents moved to Ltibbock' ( 3 3  QQQ T u e s d a V  
several years ago in order that their f * ^

tion.
.John is taking the place of Richard, 

son of Mr, and Mrs. R, M. Kendrick, 
who is to attend Texas University, 
taking a pre-law course.

Lee Hluse and family 
are entitled to a pass to the—

RIALTO THEATRE
— to see —

“MY BILL”
Be sure to preixenx this clipping 
at the boa office at the Rialto 
Theatre.

Compliment: Rialto 8t Herald

In conversation with County Agent 
R. N. McClain, he informed us that 
$38,009.65 had been received up to 
that time by farmers who hav'c sign
ed up and turned in their work 
sheets. He said further that Terry 
county should receive around $250,- 
000.00 providing some 700 other
farmers complied.

In other words, applications of only 
Cro farmers have gone in together 
with 50 more this week. There still 

Last week, when we wrote up the .-emains some 700 that should get 
article about the Blair Barber Shop 3^^ applications off
on the west side of the square, we 
did not mention the Rose Mavfield

Rose Mayfield Beauty 
Shop in Operation

several machines of the paper in run
ning order.

-------------0-------------

Dub Williams W ins 
Junk Car Race

Dub Williams, employee of the 
Harris Motor Co., was the winner of 
the Junk Car Race, Sunday, accord
ing to Shorty Forbus, who is manag
ing the races. His prize was $13.95.
No car valued at more than $70 can
participate. x̂ u:,c ma.vi.triu  ̂ money coming

Mr. Forbus says there will be many i Beauty Shop. Frankly we did not ts.em
more cars entered this coming S u n -1 t h e r e  would be a beauty McClain also stated that mar-
day afternoon, as the boys have had;^"®P connection, 
time to “drag ’em out of the dump 
grounds,’ ’ and get them ready to go.

Also, a very much larger crov;d 
is expected Sunday, as the news hf.s 
gone out about the laughable inci
dences of the first race.

No Lighted Football 
Field Likely This Year

In conversation with Supt. M. L. H. 
Baze one day this week, he informed 
'US that a lighted football field was 
almost out of the question this sea- 

>n, late as it is, although a com
mittee of Lions and Rotarians had 
r.tId sor^e conferences. As we under
stand it. the proposition was to light 
tne field where soft ball games were 
played this summer.

Most people it seems are in favor 
of beginning to get funds together for 
a permanent field, possibly using the 
old caliche pit as a basis and work 
it out in the shape of a bowl. Being 
situated in the city-county park, it 
would, of course be permanently 
located.

If and when the city runs a high 
line to the park to afford pumping 
jxjwer, the bottom of the caliche bed 
can be resoiled and sodded, and in a 
few' months during warm weather 
with attention, a good sodded field 
will be the reward, and the field 
will be there for all times.

Possibly all our games can be ar
ranged for afternoon this year. We 
are all aware of the fact that it is 
hard to get business men to close in 
the afternoon in order that they and 
their employees may attend a game, 
and therefore night games would be 
much >*ctter attended.

Offers Friendly Sugges
tion to The Herald

One of our regular readers, who 
don’t live here, was in recently 
while here looking after his propierty 
interests, and paid the Herald a 
bhiort but friendly call. He likes the 
Herald fine—as it is—he stated, but 
offered a friendly criticism that is 
worth looking after.

That suggestion was to furnish each 
country correspondent a slip of pa
per to be mailed each week with 
their letters, on which blank lines 
are filled out as to how many days, 
if any, it rained that week, as well 
as the total amount.

In that way, a pretty accurate 
coverage of the rainfall of the en
tire county could be registered each 
week. An old can with straight sides, 
and sharp edges make a fair rain 
gauge, provided it is secured some 
place about the premises, where it 
will not be blown over.

Texas Fanners’ Income 
Close to Last Year

Victor Schoffetmayer, Agricultural 
I Editor of the DalSas News, is of the 
opinion that with payments of $39,- 
000,000 to Texas farmers for cotton, 
and another $35,000,000 to wheat 
fanners, on allotment, the income o t  
Texas farmers as a whole will be  
near that of last year, otherwise if 
would be fully $100,000,000* less than 
the more than $500,000,000 last year.

But, the west Texas, and-especially 
the south Plains farmers will not 
share so well as last year when tha 
average is found, as the crop Is to be 
much later and- lighter than last 
year, and this is especially true of this 
immediate area. The great threat to 
cotton farmers here right now is the 
pesky leaf worm. Perhaps there are 
boll worms, but the main complaint 
i3 leaf womxs. They can do a great 
deal of damage in a very short time 
on the very young cotton of this 
area, with not any too many bolls, 
blooms and squares at best.

But we alw’ays come out pretty 
well when the crop is cleaned up. 
We always make more than we ex- 
IJected to make. The prediction is that 
the crop as a whole is going to fall 
far short of the 1937 crop. In fact 
a prominent Beaumont cotton man, A. 
M. Sleven, has placed the yield at 
around 11,000,000 bales. He has 
visited every cotton state of the 
union recently,

Mr. Sleven says the east Texas crop 
is very poor, the northern Louisana, 
parts of Mississippi and Alabama, the 
ciop is fair, but the balance of those 
states, Tennessee, Georgia and the 
Carolinas, the croj) is poor, with an 
abundance of insects everywhere. • 
So perhaps we will get a fair price 
after all.

A Corsicana man is advocating a 
cotton holiday in 1939. Not plant a 
stalk, and rest the land and rid it of 
insects that prey on cotton. He says 
we have no foreign market anyway, 
so why worry about that. The United 
States could easily use 18 million 
bales if the people would quit wear
ing so much Jap silk. *

Railroad Commission 
Employee Here Mon.

Marlin Davis, formerly of Waxa- 
hachie, was a visitor in the city Mon
day, visiting his brother-in-law, W. 
R. McDuffie and family, while look
ing after business for the Railroad 
Commission of Texas, of which he 
has been an employee for some time.

Mr. Davis has recently been trans
ferred from the Waxahachie district 
to the Lubbock district, where he 
will made headquarters, and w'ork 
out over this section,

Marlir^was brought up in a print
ing office under his father in Dallas 

i county, and worked for years on the 
'Waxahachie daily. He usually hunts 
a printing office when he hit a tovi'n 

I after finishing his business. Just 
wants to talk shop with the printer 
folks.

I — — o--------------

The South Sixth Folks 
Thank City Fathers

We, the busines.s establishments on 
south Sixth stre<*t, Piggly Wiggly, 
Cicero Smith Lumber Co., Treada- 
way-Daniel Hospital and the Herald 
jointly and individually take this 
means of thanking the City Council of 
the city of Brownfield for paving 
the parking area in our sti^t.

This has become one of the busy 
streets with the ever expanding of 
our city, and the business area, and 
all the street was needed. With just 
an eaithen center, it would become 
m.uddy in wet weather, as it was, be
fore being paved.

Neal Returns to First 
Love— Brownfield

Once before, Mr. J. W. Neal, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler has been 
established in Brownfield, but he 
thought he saw just a bit brighter 
rainbow elsewhere, and after sev
eral years, decided that he was just 

I chasing a rainbow’s end, and has 
i returned.

He is located at the Comer Drug 
Store, and is fast picking up a good 
business. Mr. Neal has had years of 
experience in the Watchmaker’s art, 
as well as the general handling o f 
jewelry, and work entrasted to him 
will be appreciated.

Ola Belle Brown’s Ap-
. in the next week or so, providing of 1 p J iQ ^ ^ io n  ^ ^ p p r O V e d

keting cards were now on hand, and 
these who wi.^hed to sell cotton could 
crll for them, or leave them at the

Advance Showing of 
1939 Automobiles

The new 1939 Plymouth is now on 
display at the M. J. Craig Motor ma i •
Company. The new color, A v ia to r 'N e W  M a c h i n e r y  Install- 
Biue, is most attractive and in ad- ed at Farmers Gin
dition to the new features

But there is. Mrs. Mayfield took 
a course in beauty culture in a 
Wichita Falls school, and later work- 
ed at Quanah, and after moving here office until they have
she worked for Mrs. Andress about
one year. She is well equipped to ! ------------- -̂------------
care for her clientele, and would a p -! S u p J .  B e l l  V e r y  P r O u d  
predate your next appointment. 1 ^ .- -  ^  - 1

By the way, the Barber Shop w il l j^ *  H lS  ^ ^ n O O l s l a n t  
be known as Blair Bros. Shop, and 
is operated jointly by L. A. (Mike) 
and Emil Blair.

------------ o------------

new features makes 
this one of the best looking cars on 
the market.

The first carload of Plymouths will 
be here next week and the De Sotos 
will be received the first of October.

------------ 0-------------

Roy Phillips, manager of the Farm
ers Co-Op. Gin, has installed some 
Mitchell cleaning machines, which 
should create a lot of interest among 
the fanners in this territory, owing 
to the fact that clean, unbleached

In 1790, when the first United | cotton brings a much better price 
States census was taken, the popula- according to the government re- 
tion was 3,929.214. quirements.

Supt. J. B. Boll, as well as the 
patrons and pupils of the Wellman 
Independent school district have good 
reasons to be proud of their fine 
new school plant, and we look for 
fine progress to be made in that 
school the coming year and for years 
to come.

Mr, Bell is to furnish the Herald 
with a cut of the school soon, to
gether with descriptive matter con
cerning the buildings, as well as the 
subject matter taught. He believ'es 
he has an ideal bunch of trustees to 
work W’ith, as w’ell as a splendid 
faculty.

Miss Ola Belle Brown informed us 
this w'eek that her application to 
conduct a place of business in the 
lobby of the new postoffice build
ing when completed, had been ap
proved. The committee of State rep
resentatives who visited here w’ere 
Miss Hazel Becham, and Mr. Morgan 
Burch, both of Austin.

Ola Belle will leave at once for 
Lubbock, where she w'ill take train
ing under her friend and school 
mate. Miss Coyla Cros.ser former-  ̂
ly of Slaton, who has a stand in the ‘ 
Lubbock postoffice building. They 
were school mates at the school for 
the blind at Austin several years •
-ago. I

Ola Belle w’ill sell newspapers and j 
magazines, as well as tobaccoes and! 
confections w'hen she opens her place' 
of business, presumably about March 
1, when the new' postoffice building 
is completed.

------------ o—— —
Medical graduates in the United 

States in 1936-37 numbered 5317, of 
whom z38 were w’omen.

Fishermen to Try  
Luck in Mexico

Several of our best fishermen left 
this week for old Mexico, w’here they 
Will try their skill w’ith the finny 
tribe. Included in the party were 
C. C.. Primm, Tom May, Burton 
Hackney. Everett Latham, D. B. Gor
don and H. R. Winston.

Long back in May a bunch from 
here w’ent dow'n there and brought 
back around 800 p>ounds of fish, and 
nearly every family in the city had 
a fine mess of fish upxin their re
turn. Let’s all keep our skillets greas
ed again.

Red Cross Chapter 
To Hold Meeting

The Herald has been advised that 
a call has been issued by the local 
Red Cross Committee to meet in 
Judge Simms’ office in the Court
house at 10:00 a. m., September 27th.

This call is very urgent, and all 
those interested are urged to be 
present as the annual drive will soon 
bo on. The Red Cross has meant much 
to Texas this year on account of 
flo<xJs and other disasters.

DISTRICT COURT OPENED IN 
LYNN COUNTY MONDAY

TAHOKA, Sept. 17.—Fall term of 
the 106th district court for Lynn 
county opened Monday w'ith Judge 
Ix)uis B. Reed, Lamesa, presiding. 
Grand jury will meet at the same 
time, with Truett Smith, district at
torney, assisting.

Several cases of cattle theft will 
be investigated as will four or five 
theft, two arson and several forgery 
cases.

E. L. Flippen is exp)ected to be 
tried here on a charge of v’enue on a 
charge of theft from Terry county. 
Oscar Sumner, former Lynn county 
rancher, has been charged with theft 
of cattle from A. M. Brow'nfield and 
C O. and Crawford Edw’ards.

EDITOR HILL BETTER
I TAHOKA—E. I. Hill, editor, who 
 ̂has twice been in Lubbock for medi
cal treatment following an auto acci- 

i dent here over 10 weeks ago, was 
I able to sit on the piorch for the 
first time. He is recovering rapidly. 
Mr. Hill suffennl an attack of 
pneumonia after returning from his 
first trip to Lubbock.1 ----------------------------------------

Venezuela wants to have Its chew
ing gum made in that country.

.. -I]
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The department of agriculture at 
Washington says the gross crop 
yield of the U. S. will be 8 billion and  ̂
750 millions of dollars this year, yet, 
considerable under the gross yield of 
last year. Considering a much lower 
price, the nation’s fanners have not 
done badly.

• o------------
It has been a long, long time since 

the Herald missed the rural routes  ̂
out of Brownfield or the small-1 
er postoffices of the section on F ri-: 
day. The merchants who advertise j 
with us want the paper to reach' 
rural readers Friday, so they can look ; 
ever the news and ads on Friday! 
ni^t, and get ready for shopping 
Saturday. And we stay on the job 
till the papers are ready to mail,' 
Thursday nights, which is sometimes 
in the wee small hours of Friday 
morning.

0------------------
The Fort Worth Star-Telegram in 

speaking of whether or not war in 
Europe would effect us to any great 
extent, reminds us of the two or three 
draggy years here when the World 
War started in 1914, Yet, we are re
minded that Eui'ope is already shy on 
food suppTos. Also, with the rush of 
gold to America from Europe, as well 
as large investments in stocks, securi
ties, as well as real estate by Europ
eans, they have created a good credit 
aver here which could be used to buy 
food, oil and other supplies in case 
»f war.

Hudgens Gro. Co.
Friday and Saturday Specials

Coffee y,rer'!b. ^
COCOANIT, Pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SUPER SUDS, 25c and 10c Pkg. fo r . .  
TOMATO JUICE, Campbell, 1/2 Gallon
Tomatoes I, ̂
VIENNA SAUSAGE, Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 «
FIG PRESERVES, 1/2 GaBon_ _ _ _ _ _ 4 g c
SOAP CHIPS, 5 Pound Box_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33®

C a r v in g  “ T u r k ”  Is  E a s y — W h e n  Y o n  K n o ’.y H o w

Soap P & G
5 Bars

The U. S. Forest Service tells us j 
that farmers who have given their! 
jhelterbelts good cultivation for the | 
past two years have trees almost as ‘ 
large again as those who were nig-1 
4ardly toward the trees. As a con
sequence, those who gave little culti
vation, not only have smaller trees, 
that are less efective as windbreaks, 
but will have to cultivate their trees 
hvo or more years longer than other
wise. Trees like cotton growing in 
Texas, requires a lot of cultivation to 
get the maximum growth.

-------------o------------- I
The reverse curve in highway 51 

this side of Wellman, where it cross
es Sulphur Draw, is fâ * be' to
be known as that “Fatal Curve” to 
people of this section, as several peo
ple has already been killed there, as 
well as numbers of others badly in
jured. To one driving leisurely over 
the road, it does not appear as dang
erous. But those who have studied 
loads and road making say that some 
drivers get too great a headway down 
tlie hill, and then lose control of the 
machine on the curves. There has 
been one or two collisions, as well 
as just summersalts of cars.

------------ o------------
For the past month, about the 

busiest people in Terry county are 
the farmers’ wives, W’ho have been 
working day and sometimes part of 
the night to replenish those fast 
fiixienishing shelves of good food to 
carry the family through the winter 
aiMl spring months, when vegetables 
are scarce and high. This work of 
canning has included com, beans, 
peas, tomatoes, okra and what have 
you. They, like their town sisters, 
however, have had to buy all their 
fruit for canning this year, as the 
Terry county fruit crop was a total 
failure. *

-------- 0------------ -
Jewish people, sometimes referred 

to as the people without a country, 
are certainly getting it in the neck 
everywhere, except in the democratic 
nation of the U. S., England and 
France, where they are still a res
pected people, and allowed to work

PEACHES, 2 Pound Bag_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5c
MIRACLE WHIP DRESSING, Quart 3 7 c  
LIMA BEANS, 4 Pound B ag_ _ _ _ _ _ 25®

Snowdrift, 61b. $ 1 ‘ 0 5
CRANBERRIES, New Crop, Pound__ 1 0c
ONIONS, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2®
GRAPES, Tokays, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5®

A p p l e s  B u . $ 1 . 1 5
LEMONS, Dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
BELL PEPPER, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6®
YAMS, East Texas, 10 Pounds_ _ _ _ _ 23®

M A R K E T
STEAK, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5c
CHEESE, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 4c
BOLOGNA, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12V2C
BACON, Sliced, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23®
RIB ROAST, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5c
BUTTER, Creamery, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ 30®
FRYERS -  FISH -  OYSTERS -  BRICK CHILI

attend.
Also remember services at th<* local 

Baptist church this week end. You 
are welcome to attend.
Guests in the J.E. Lee home Sunday 

were, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jenkins,Mrs. 
Francis Gage of Brownfield and 
Miss Helen Nelson and Mr. Bill Lee 
of Monahans.

Messrs, and Mesdames Wood E. 
Johnson, W. G. Swain and children 
visited Sunday in the R. W. Hudson 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miller spent 
Saturday night of last week in the 
R. W. Hudson home.

O U K E , you can carve the 
Cj  Thanksgiving turkey — sim
plest thing in the world. Fol
low these easy rules and you’ re 
sure to be the envy of all the 
guests who are usually awed by 
the dire prospect of having to 
whittle the festive fowl them
selves. What’ s more, this sim
ple method will give you time 
for a few nibbles at the white 
meat yourself before the first 
diner you served is howling for 
more.

Make sure the knife is s’norp. .Ad
vance confidently upon the enemy, 
carving the side next you first, as it 
lies with the breast to your left. Fig. 
1 shows leg being removed by plac
ing knife between thigh and body, 
cutting from left to right. Pres-sing 
leg outward with knife and bending

It back with lefl hand easily ?cpa- 
rates it from the body. It is rarely 
nccc.ssary to locate the socket and 
sever the thigh.

With leg removed to a service 
plate, as shown in Fig. 2, the tri
angular piece of dark moat is cut 
first from the thigh; then ligaments 
between thigh and drumstick are 
cut, just over round bone to the 
thigh side. Small portions of dark 
meat are prepared from thigh and 
drumstick, or latter is left whole. 
The wing, after being removed, is 
left on the platter or served, as you 
prefer.

Now for the breast. To avoid 
damaging the meat with fork holes, 
insert fork astride keel bone and 
beyond its point, one tine on each 
side along the bone. Slice meat 
down from the keel bone, as showm 
in Fig. 3, or. starting just above the 
joint where the w'lng w’as removed, 
slice upward to the keel bone paral

lel to the breast bone. Note fork 
is held straight or almost straight 
up and dow’n.

Another position of the fork is 
sliown in Fig. 4, It is inserted in 
the side through the ribs. Platter 
is turned at right angles to the carv
er. White meat is shced down
ward away from the keel bone or 
upward, as described above. The 
meat service will be made com
plete by placing two slices of white 
meat over the dark meat (usually 
tw’o pieces) a.nd the dressing.

By following this procedure an 
attractive service is assured and 
the meat is kept as hot as possible. 
If the carver is being assisted in 
such a manner It is best to carve 
white meat as reeded for each in
dividual service. Otherwise suffi
cient slices for all guests may be 
cut and placed on the platter along 
the edge in readiness to serve or on 
a separate plate.

Miss Hallie Howze, sister of Tobe 
Howzc, underw'ent an operation 
Tuesday in Lubbock, where she has 
been making her home the past 
four months.

■ o -  -
J. M. Hill, Jr., of San Antonio, 

with the U. S. Biological Survey, w’as 
up this week from San Antonio, and 
visiting in the home of his wife’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Flache. 

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Eula Weatherford and her two 

sons; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Brady; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Reasoner and Mrs. 
Chris (jleuterslauh and her two chil
dren of Lubbock W'ere guests in the 

; home of Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Perry and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Pickett o\ er the 
week end.j  - - - - - - - 0-------------------

I Those attending the funeral of the 
1 late Mrs. Frazier were Mr. and Mrs.
I  Arthur Deering, brother and sister- 
I in-law of Mrs. Frazier and Olivert
Howard of Tuscolo.

BROWNFIELD LODGE
N. 903, A. F. & A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HalL

Terry Redford W. M.

J. D. Miller, Sec.

WM. GL’YTON 
HOWARD 

Post No, 269 
meets 2nd Friday

night each Month.

Malcolm Thomason, Com.
Edd Evans, AdJ.

GOMEZ

Phone 77 Free Delivery

The Gomez Study Club met in the 
home of Mrs. A. L. Tittle on Thurs
day of last week. After a short busi
ness discussion, an interesting pro
gram on “Journeys to Far Lands,” 
featured the evening. 1. Geogrophical 
Backgrounds, by Mrs. Tress Key. 2. 
Interesting Literature Towns of Eng
land, Mrs. Kenneth Furr. 3. Quite 
English Inns, Mrs. Ruth Key. 4. Sig
nificant Historical Spots, Mrs. W. G. 
Swain. 5. A Day in Shakesphere’s 
Town, Mrs. R. A. Whitley. After the 
program refreshments w’ere served 

I to tw’clve members and four visitors. 
I  Next meeting will be October 6th,

with Mrs. R. A. Whitley.
Miss Ida Doss of Amarillo is a 

guest this w’eek in the home of her, 
brother, Thos. Doss Jr. and family.

Misses Estella Swain, Louise Dough- 
rity and Pat Wayne Franklin were 
Sunday afternoon guests in Thos. S. 
Doss’ home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Trolinder and 
children visited relatives at Brow’n- 
ficld, Sunday.

Messrs, and Mesdames D. A. Key 
sr., J. A. Buzbee and families w’ere 
visitors in the L. H. King home, 
Sunday.

j Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Smith and chil- 
‘ dren visited Monday evening in the 
Garland Fore home.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Longbrake and 
children are guests this W’eek in the

WANT ADS
maybe. And that is the way with 
human wisdom. We start with little 
more knowledge than that of knowing

GROWTH BY SUBSTRACTION

Terry County Herald (Brownfield):
The Herald forgot ’tother week to let how to cry when hungry, and finish 
it be known that it had a birthday, about the same way.
being thirty-four years of age. Factj ------------ o - ------
is, its birthday should have come last REREADING THE CONSTITUTION 
December, but so many issues have 
been skipped in the past that its 
birthday now comes in August, along 
with that of the editor. Back in the 
early days, we never issued Christ
mas week, or when the family be
came seriously ill. So in thirty-four 
years of filing a volume of fifty-two 
issues, makes the date nô  
eight months later.

State Press in Dallas News: Lucky

The current observance of Constitu- 
ion Week by patriotic societies should 

lead all of us to re-read the Constitu
tion of the United States.

The Bill of Rights in the Constitu
tion, defining the “ inalienable rights” 
of every citizen, might be sufficient 

some for the average person. The balance 
oi the document defines the various 
functions of government, with the 

for your newspaper that its birth-J amendments showing extensions of 
days can be arranged so as to keep federal power from time to time. One 
it young. As a rule newspapers try to j strange fact about the Bill of Rights 
add to their age, rather than sub-. and even the entire Constitution, is 
tract from it. Newspapers are quare that it appears so simple and clear 
things, very unlike people, especially | when read, and yet the allusions to it 
lady people. Wishing to be older than by public figures are meaningless at
one looks is all right for young law
yers or young doctors, but they get 
over it. When they become sure en-

the time they are made.
The same confusion has extended 

into interpretations of the Bill ofand worship as they please, just soj ”  ” ■ .........  ̂ ---------- --- ' '“ "I " '." ' — ------------ ^
they obev th#> laws of the land. And forty, | Rights by the courts which incident
the Jews'as a whole are law-abiding I the decep- ally have had opposite meanings
people.
cently

Italy was
for Jewish people, but it 

seem.s that the dictator and his 
followers of that nation are turning
Jew baiters.

------------- c ------------
Cartoonist Knott of the Dallas 

News gives us another one to think 
about. He pictured Governor-Nom- 
ihate O Daniel shaking hands with 
the “Mike,’ ’and the title was, “ It 
Don’t Talk Back.” Upon the wall is a 
sign “Quiet.” This cartoon came as 
an afterthought of Mr. O’Daniel’s at- 
ttefc upon heiress, when it was re- 
pMftod that the Govemor-Nominate 
was booed by convention delegates at
Beaumont. Press reporters just write 
m  they see and hear, without pre
judice to anyone, and Mr. O’Daniel 
fains nothing by attacking the press.

haven until r e - ' stick. This can be done, to some into sections at various times. No 
degree, if the deceiver has plenty one, however, will have to bother 
of hair. He can comb it up or brush'about court interpretation unless he 
it down to give him a sort of juvenile ■ is a scholar or lawyer who seeks to 
look. But the baldheads, they are | bolster up a particular point he is 
helpless. They sometimes try wigs, i trying to prove.
lOupees, transformations. But such in rereading the Bill of Rights, one
factitious aids do not serve their pur- ^  w * • i.-u  • *u  ̂ 1 , J O .  correct in his own view ofpose. Hair that looks dead, that is
always in the same style is a give- "leaning which appears so simple

and clear. We should remember that 
the document itself does not occasion 
all the confusion about it.—Star Tele
gram.

away. Newspapers do not resort to 
beauty shops in order to be given 
youth treatments. They want to be 
old, yet lively. They want to be re
garded as wise, not wise like serpents 
but just wise. It is commonly sup
posed that the older one is the wiser 
he must be. It is not always so. We 
as iodividuals start without wisdom 
and quit without having gained very 
much. We start with milk and finish

WARNING
Never cut a com. This may lead 

to serious infection. Don’t take 
chances, when GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Cora Remedy COMPLETLY

^  ̂  ̂ , s* ♦K 11 j j .  removes cornns. 35c at Nelson-Primm
n  appears that he just can’t take it. with milk, adding cracker crumbs Drug Co.

2-WHEEL stock trailer. First $25 
gets it. R. C. Burleson, Ip

BEDROOM for rent* girls. See Eve
lyn Smith at Knight Hdwe. 7tfc

ROOMS for permanent gu®sts; 
reasonable rates; Porter and Maid 
service; hot and cold running water. 
Under new management. Brown
field Hotel. tfc

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots. See 
Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 28tfc

FOR REINT nice rooms and apart
ments. Little Hotel. 7tfc

APARTMENT for RENT. Close in. 
See Grace Barret, at Cave’s Store.

5tfc

THOROUGHBRED H a m p s h i r e  
breeding and fattening hogs and 
pigs. Valley Farm, Monument, N. M.

10c
TWO unfurnished rooms for rent; 

bills paid. Ask at Brownfield Re
creation Club. Itp

FOR SALE, 6 room brick; modern, 
in Brownfield; close in; paved St.; 
Mrs. J. E. Dorsey, Clarksville, Tex
as. 10cTWO or 3 room apt. for rent. See 

Mrs. W. B. Toone. 5tfc
FOR ROOMS and Board, see Mrs. 

Eldora A. W’hite, 202 S. 2rd St., city.
No. 1 tfc

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots. See 
Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 28tfc

MARTIN’S Help Your Self Steam 
Laundry, formerly Lowe’s, Wash at 
35c per hour. Two blocks north of 
Corner Drug. Phone 150.

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment. See Mrs. Sam Houtchens 
at Hollywood Beauty Shop.

COMFORTABLE south rooms for 
rent, cheap. Weldon Hotel, 46tfcFOR SALE, one McCormick-Deer- 

ing Binder; a good buy.—Brownfield
Implement Co. tfc REOPENED for business. All our 

regular customers that bring in a new 
customer this week may wash for 
20c per hour. Regular price 30c per 
hour. West Side Help Your Self 
Laundry. Itc

M.A-N WANTED to supply Rawleigh’s 
Household P."oducts to consumers in 
Cochran, Hockity counties. We train 
and help you. Good profits for hust
lers. No experience necessary. Pleas
ant, profitable, dignified '*vork. Write 
Rawleigh’s, Dept, TXI-87-53G, Mem
phis, Tenn., or see H. B. Grant, 
Brownfield, Texas. 8p.

TEAM horses, 16 hands high; 1400 
lbs. each. Good age. No blemish. See 
Dr. E. C. Davis. 48tfc

COBS for sale at my place, 20c per 
yard. R. C. Burleson, IpFOR SALE, one year old binder; 

a real bargain.—Brownfield Imple
ment Co. tfc OFFER YOUR FARM or home in 

city, if you wish to sell it. See or 
write me if you wish to buy, I have 
the bargains. D. P. CARTER, Brown
field, Texas. 39tfc

FURNISHED apt. for rent; frigid- 
aire, bills paid. Phone 312. 5tfc

FOR S.\LE—25 Residence Lots. See 
Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 28tfc FOR RENT, small office space in 

new Downing Building. See Mrs. 
W. W. Terry. tfcHelpy Sdfy Laundry

Back of Red’f Tire Shop. 
Washing S5e per hour. 1 quilt with 
each washing. We do wet washes, 
rough drys and finish work.

Your Business Appreciated.
' Bradley Bros, Prop. 20tfc

RUNNEL’S LAUNDRY
Wash at 3Sc per hour at Runael’s 

Laundry, 1 block north of Cobb’a 
Dept, store. Mr. and Mrt. H. L. Run
nels. Phene 108 8thf

V. V. Brown home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Huckabee jr., 

attended the football game at Lub
bock Saturday night.

Messrs, and Mesdames Lee Walker, 
Kellie Sears, Ben F. Kennedy and 
families and Miss Erma Dean Phillips 
were guests in the C. J. McLeroy 
home Sunday.

Little Miss Billie Jo Tittle was a 
week end guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Tittle of Brown
field.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Paschal and 
children visited relatives in Forrester 
community, Sunday

Barbra Grace and Billie Green 
visited Sunday in the home of Mrs. 
Gola Irvin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Burke and chil
dren were Sunday afternoon guests 
in the F. F. Bozeman home.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bartlett and 
son visited relatives in Johnson com
munity Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Patton and 
children of Johnson community were 
guests in the E. J. Smith home Sun
day.

Supt. and Mrs. X. R. Banks and 
little son made a business trip to 
east Texas during the week end.

Mr. George Hyles of Louisiana is 
a guest this week in the J. N. Gray 
home.

Messrs, and Mesdames Horace R. 
Fox, John R. Baggett and children 
visited Sunday in the Ed Newsom 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hicks and 
Mr. Bill Harkins of Seminole were 
week end guests in the A. A. Har
kins jr., home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rutherford 
had as their guests Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Austin of Brownfield.

Messrs, and Mesdames W. H. 
Black and Robert Decker were guests 
in the W. E. Winn home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bailey Whitley 
and two sons from Santa Anna Calif., 
are visiting relatives here for a few 
days.

Miss Louise Daughrity v’isited in 
the W. G. Swain home Sunday.

Messrs, and Mesdames Doc Key and 
W. R. Hudson and children visited 
in the L. H. King home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Whitley ac
companied by Mrs. E. H. Green and 
two daughters visited relatives at 
Tahoka last Friday and Mrs. Jim 
Whitley and daughter returned with 
them and are spending this week in 
the E. H. Green home.

Mr. and Mrs, W. Bridges and Bro. 
Bandy and wife were guests in the 
Frank Bozeman home Sunday.

Those who enjoyed a picnic at the 
Lubbock park Sunday were: Messrs, 
and Mesdames R. O. Black, and fam
ily ; Denver Kelley and family; J. B. 
Draper and family; R. A. Whitley 
and family; Miss Dixie Brown; Otis 
and Tommie Kelley of Brownfield; 
Joe Bailey Whitley and family of 
Santa Anna, Calif., Joe Cox and fam
ily of Lubbock. A very enjoyable 
time was reported by all.

Remember P.-T. A. Friday night. 
Parents have a special invitation to

Bro^-nfield Lodjre No.
530 I. O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday night in the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Brother! 
always welcome.

S. C. White, N. G. 
J. C. Green, Sec.

JOE. J. McGOWAN
LAWYER 

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Building, North Side 
Square

Brownfield, 'Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

LYNN NELSON
Watch, Jewelry, and Eyeglasses 

Repairing
NELSON DRUG CO.

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger
Dr. J. H. Stiles
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson
Dr. E. M. Blake
Infants and Children
Dr. M. C. Overton
Dr. Arthur Jenkins
General Medicine
Dr. J. P. Lattimore
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
Dr. U. S. Marshall,
Obstetrict
Dr. O. R. Hand
Internal Medicine
•r, R. H, McCarty
X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. James D. Wilson
Resident
Dr, J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt 
Superintendent

J. H. I -titen 
Bnsiiiani Bfgr.

X-RAY AND RADRIM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF BIUmSlNO
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There’s

Again!
SU PPOSE daily to your door came the butch
er, the grocer, the clothier, the furrier, the fur
niture man, and every other merchant with 
whom you deal? W hat a tedium of doorbell 
answering that would mean!

It would be even more impractical for you to 
visit daily all these stores to find what they 
have to offer and the price.

And yet you need those merchants’ service 
quite as much as they need your patronage. 
Contact between seller and consumer is es
sential in the supplying of human needs. Before 
a sale can be closed the goods must be offered. 
Every week, through the advertising columns 
of this newspaper, the merchants of the city 
come to your home with their choicest wares. 
Easily, quickly, you get the news of all that is 
worth while in the market-places of the world.

They are not strangers at the door, but mer
chants you know and trust. You are always 
surer of high quality and fair price when you 
buy an article advertised by a reputable firm.

‘‘B E T T E R  E Q U IP P E D  T O  SE R V E  Y O U ”

The Terry County Herald
PHONE NO. 1
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THE 25th ANNUAL  
PANHANDLE SOUTH PLAINS

F A I R
LUBBOCK,  T E X A S  

SBptomb«r 26 through Octobor 1

SECRETARY WALLACE TO 
SPEAK IN TEXAS

im r O ID . DAIIT CATTII 
JUID fW DIl H E 9 R I 

• •
OOONTT. COMMUmTT 

AMD BtonriDPAt 
A on co iT U iA i E n a m

D A m m o
KEBOlAMTr DBPLATl 

• '•
01 r  ABM OPIB. 

AND BQDirMEMT 
• •

AMD m  BBXt
m u m

Hors* Bac*s *«• RoAm ;
u ca  immooH ucamMMa . ,

W glitir MtoosUy Midwair
” ,  StM, r W >  O tf m a r  .
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Aiodier Editor Wants 
Os to Work Some

far and wide as the veteran see* 
retaiy of the BrownfieU Chamber 

I of Commerce. Many  ̂ times he has I gone out in any kind of weather, 
, when every one else was TOO BUSY, 
and in a car he had to sometimes 

Most of the time, another editor borrow or steal for the time be- 
wfll be as meek as a lamb and as i^g, to collect exhibits. We just want 
modest as a wren in asking favors to have a little boquet right here 
from other editors, where there is any he is still with us—he’ll get
work involved. One editor don’t mind plenty when he passes on. 
in the least another editor asking the Another thing, there is not a farm- 
borrow of his stock or tools, but 01 that we know of in the county 
please don’t ask that I work any. Let but will stop his work and help Ed 
George do that. So, what was we to  ̂or others when they call to collect 
think when we found a form letter  ̂the best from their fields, orchards 
on this desk this week from, R. C. and gardens, without a penny for 
Hankins, city editor of the Avalanche- their products or trouble. Terry

Sec relay of Agriculture Henry A. 
Wallace will address farmers of Tex
as, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
New Mexico, and other Southwestern 
states at the Will Rogers Memorial 
CoUiseum in Fort Worth, Texas, at 
11:30 a. m. Friday, September 30, 
announces C. H. Day, president of the 
Texas Agricultural Association.

A joint invitation to speak at Fort 
Worth was extended Secretary Wall
ace by Mr. Day, J. R. McCrary, Cal
vert, President,, Texas Cooperative 
Council, which is a federation of ail 
farm ccuperatives in the state, and 
V. C. Marshall, Temple, president, 
Texas Soil and Water Conservation 
Association.

The Texas J^teaskm'Set vice ..and 
the State Agricultural Conservation 
Committee. A. A M. College, are co
operating in makiiiiA plans ior the 
meetirs Mb.. Day also has invited 
all oibe; Xsrm ozRanizalions and

HARMONY-

P IA IN S -

Journal, requesting a little writeup county fanner? are proud of their'tion here today. Vote was 119 for to 
for the big Silver Anniv'e^sary of the county, with its spreading fields of | 101 against.

A street improving program is to i 
be carried out. The bonds will be  ̂
sold and proceeds used to pave about 
50 blocks, mostly in the residential! 
section. It is expected the mainj 
street from the highway through the 
business section will be widened and I
a curb and gutter added. j

------------ p

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Murry and two 
sma’ l sons, Delwin and W. J. took 

j dinner with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wil-
The sixth and seventh grades are Sunday,

working up a unit on cotton. They are Miss Cleta Garner had as her 
enjoying it, and are looking forward Sunday afternoon Miss
to an excursion through the textile Murry, Desmond Murry and
engineering building at Texas Tech Barbara and Claudine Garrett, 
college soon. They finished the: Mrs. J. A. Tate spent the
organization of their citizenship club j with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tate, 
this woek. Shallowater, Sunday.

They gave their former teacher, j Mrs. J. O. Hobbs and chil-
Miss Vehna McManis, who has been spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
ill with typhoid fever a letter show -; Marion Stone of Brownfield, 
er, and received a nice letter in re- I Mrs. Ocie Murry and son,
ply. They hope to have her backl^^^P^* *<^onipanied by Mr. Murry’s 

 ̂  ̂ j mother, Mrs. W. J. Murry spent Sun-
Dont forget k e  Smith Mur-

next Friday night. We have a pro- ^  Lahey community,
gram, one feature is a question box. I Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilhite took'tend CIA. 
Be sure and, come. • supper with Mr. and Mrs. John Gar-

The eounty sing song wiU meet Sunday evening,
at Harmony the second. Sunday in * The attendance at bur prayer ser- 
next month, or October 9th. Every- vices are increasing each Wednes- 
body is invited to come whether you ' night:
sing or not. There will be many good ' Just an admonition to school chil-

. , ' A t .  A A ’Â singere. The date is the second Sun- dren, before cro8isng''a road, high-
. g r w r i  »  0 *  day and tine 1. two o’clock in w .y  or street, stop, look in both di-
cooperate in maktog the event a howl- afternoon,
“ f^*******" .  _  . . . . .  .1 I Heimonr girls and boys went

“Farmers o j Texas cordially invite Thursday to pUy ball,
and urge that you come to our state g j,,, ^  ,o
and discuss national and world prrf>- '.,he boys lost 16 to 1 
lems affecting agriculture. We plan. „  j ,
to have the g r ^  * * ^ '* ° *  dinner'guesU Bto. C. L. Withrow of 
farmers in the history of Texas to piai„view. also Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. 
hear you.”  said the joint invitation ^^t Sunday,
from the Texas organization heads, 1 _  ̂ .

“Am glad to have an opportunity ' Withdraw preached for us
to talk over present farm problems.
particularly of cotton, and discuss the supplied for Bro.
questions that have been raised in ^
Texas and other Southern states,”  said The local Baptist here called Bro.
Secretary Wallace in accepting the Jackson to be their pastor for the 
invitation. next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hobbs carried
°  __  their little daughter Wanda Nell, who

BOND ISSUE FOR STREET PAY-1 burned last April to Abilene'
ING IN SEAGRAVES IS APPROVED v̂ĵ ere an operation was necessary to !

j ! save the little ones eye, the opera- ;
SEAGRAVES, Sept. 17. By a ma- successful and they are at

jority of 18, a proposed $49,000 bond home. Little Wanda Nell is recover- 
issue, to be used to match a $51,000 j„g these injuries.
PWA grant, carried in a special elec- j ________________________________ _

R. Scarborough, president of the 
Southern Convention; Dr. Earl V. 
Pierce, former president of the North
ern Baptist Convention; and Law- 
son H. Cooke, general secretary of 
the Baptist Brotherhood of the South, 
are among the leaders listed on the 
program.

Stewardship and mobiliazation will 
be themes followed during the con
ference in hope of organizing men 
for work in church activities, Spring
er said.

Miss Marie Cleveland left last Sun
day for Denton, where she will at-

School opened last Monday with a 
large attendance. There are over 300 
pupils this year.

Mr.* and Mrs. Walter Anderson were 
shopping fn Brownfield, Wednesday.

Mrr. J. H. Morris returned home 
last* Tuesday from Lubbock, where
she> hW been at the bedside of a 

rections before you attempt to cross, { ^
as there might be an oh-coming car, 
more than 7,000 children have been 
killed at such crossings.

—  o—■■
TEXAS BAPTIST CONVENTION 
TO BIEET AT FOET WORTH

Mr. and Mrs. Shem Henard visit
e d 'm  Weliington last week.

Mrs. -Hague, Mrs. John Mc-
Ket i»nd Elo^^ Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
i.tm Calahan and Dixie McClellan 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack White at 
N*w Home, Saturday.

FORT WORTH, Sept. 19.—Baptist Mrs. Dorsey McKee and children
preachers and laymen from all Texas, visiting relatives in Rotan this 
will gather 3000 strong when the  ̂week.
first annual Texas Baptist La3rmen’s Miss Dee Walker of Pecos visited 
conference meets in Fort Worth, her sister, Mrs. John McKee over the 
September 26 and 27, it was announc- week end.
ed today by R. A. Springer of Dallas,' Mr.and Mrs. W. H. Hague, John 
state laymen’s leader. Hague and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Camp

Dr. George W. Truett, president of visited Sunday in the W. K. Calahan 
the Baptist World Alliance; Dr. L. heme.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Anderson visit
ed points west on highway 380. Mr.. 
Anderson replaces Mr. Roane as higlw 
way engineer.

o —
Mrs. S. H. Daughertj' is in San 

Angelo, Texas^ with a sister, who* 
was quite seriously injured in a car 
accident some two weeks ago.

------------ O '
Clyde Cave made a business trip* 

to Dallas the first of the week.
— ■ o- ——  ■

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cleveland oC 
Plains were in town. Tuesday.

— o  -------- --
Mrs. Richard Crews of Wellman; 

was in shopping Tuesday.

Mayor Clyde Coleman was a busi
ness visitor to Tahoka, Tuesday;

■ ..'O ■ —
100 Cass coBu^ farmers arreKw 

pected to establish seed plots of 
southern giant bur clover this wiottac. 
This clover seeds earlier than 
bur clovers and can: therefore br^ ol- 
lowed by cotton.

NelseB-PriaiBi Drag Company eMses 
FREE Sample ef DRUQLBBS AM far 
High Blood Preesnm Eelief.

High blood pressure suffertes in 
Brownfield are urged to go to Nalsoo- 
Primm Drug Company. and receivn 
a free san^le of ALIJMIN Esaence 
of Garlic Parsley Tablets, valuable 
for the relief of distressing sjmp^ 
toms of high blood pressure. Thme 
are the tablets tested by an eminent 
physician of New York City with 
which he reduced blood pressure and 
relieved dizziness and headaches by 
using the tablets according to direc
tions on the package. To determine 
cause of high blood pressure, see 
your doctor. CJet interesting book
let along with your free sample of 
ALLIMIN today and try these 
DRUGLEISS tablets for yourself. •

Radical Improvements in Panhandle South Plains Fair Grounds
L

Panhandle South Plains Fair edition,' corn, maize, higeria and cotton. It is 
which will roll off the pre.ss Sunday becoming well known, not only for 
morning. | around a million bushels of com it

Editor Hankins says that he has a diipa annually, but as a feeder coun- 
whale of a lot of appee to fill, and ty, Whv, they ask. should a Terry 
a short cut back time and lows as  ̂county farmer, send these cat- 
how he will help us fill the Herald^ tie to Kansas or Iowa or Nebraska to 
sometime. He wants our pjeture too, be finished? Echo answers, why? 
but we sent hint one last year from { Terry county once had a county 
which he made a thumb-nail size, and  ̂fair, and should by all means have 
if it isn’t still in the morgue, they’ll one today. It first exhibited in the fall 
just to have to go to press without it, jof 1909, (some few years before the 
which may be a calamity. He just I South Plains Fair came into existence 
wants us to write about Old Terry or | as a regional fair. The fair was drop- 
its people, but we are going to fill ' ped back in the late twenties, not for 
cur alloted space in the Big Edi- lack of interest or support, but for 
tion with foolishment, that is usual- lack of a place to hold it. For many 
Iv the way we fill the Herald on years the fair was held one year at 
short notice. j Gomez, and the next at Brownfield,

We could write a whale of a lot after the railroad came, it was 
about Terry, and not touch top side *^h^ed permanently to the county 
nor bottom in a short article, as we usually held in vacant
came here in the days when R. M. buildings, but soon there were none. 
Kendrick, Will Adams, W. A. Bell, ^ben it was moved to the old tab- 
W. G. Hardin, Dick Brownfield, and crnacie. but it became too small, as 
a few other guys had just finished merchants could arrange displays 
digging Lost Draw, and had the leave space for the farm exhibits, 
town laid out. We were very glad Finally a large warehouse was built
as the hard work had been finished northwest part of the city, and
but in those days, no one would think several fairs were held there, but the 
of building a city away from a river, warehouse was purenasea around 
even a dry river. Then the thing 1930, and moved to another part of 
made a good trail for the freight the city, and thus ended our fairs, 
wagons and herds to be carried down The county had a practical offer some 
to Big Spring and market. j  three years ago, to put up some build-

Speaking of fairs, though. Brown-'ings and get a permenent county fair 
field and Terry county have had an started, in conjunction with the
exhibit at the Panhandle South Plains County-City park, but for one rea-; - 1
Fair, we believe, without missing a sc n or another, the plan fell through, 
single time in its 25 years of history, although we are hoping and trust- 
Many times Terry has been at the ing that as tiie county owns a nice 
top in the judging, and always well * site and are gradually making some

U I C

WHAT! NO FOOTBALL TEAM?

A prominent educator who was a 
football letter man at the University 
of Texas in his college days and who 
is one of the most ardent gridiron' 
fans in the country has been presi
dent for the past twelve years of one 
of the few major colleges without 
football teams. The educator is Dr. 
L. H. Hubbard; the school, Texas 
State College for Women.

------------ o—.
Rev. and Mrs. Edd Tharp of Ab

ernathy were down Tuesday visiting 
old friends and seeing after his fine 
farm. Mrs, Tharp has been visiting 
in Hamlin, Crowell and Abilene dur
ing Rev. Tharps absence in holding 
meetings this summer.

-------------------- 0

W. L. Stell of St. Clair’s Variety 
Store accompanied by his sister, Mrs. 
Ervin St. Clair of Muleshoe, went to 
Hamlin, Monday to visit their father. 

------------ o------------ -
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Aryain and chil

dren were Hobbs visitors Monday.

Mrs. W. T. Bell of Meadow was j 
down Tuesday shopping,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cobb, Mrs.

THE MODERN FUEL

J e  only fuel
f u l l

\ n s t o n f / y ^ ^

HOT WATER 
REFRIGERATION 

COOKING HEATING

W e n t  T e x a s  G a s  

C o m p a n y

W M I T F * ^
CREAM VERMIFUGE
For expelling Round Worms 
and for reducing Pin Worm 
infestation in children.

 ̂Sc
NELSON-PRIMM DRUG CO.

a n a  a  n n  r  r  a n a a n  a

-  V?

TO ROOETO AND

7777777Tr7TTTrrrr̂
ACl? BLOO

' W' .v

Above is a diagram of the Pan- x ’s shown on the diagram, taking | the Fair Grounds approximately a
handle South Plains Fair grounds  ̂these walks to the various exhibit 
after its reconstruction. All cars will j buildings and concessions over the 
enter at auto entrance road where grounds. Those not desiring to park 
ticket sellers will be stationed. Those | their cars on the grounds will be per- 
desiring to park their cars will enter milled to make a U-turn on the auto

Worth and Dallas this week. 
------------ o -  ...-

and office furniture. We sell Rem
ington Portable Typewriters FOR

up. And even, when down the line i-nprovements, that the plan will b e ' Sam White and Miss Edna Cobb have i We buy for cash and ,sell on Credit, 
somewhat, we have always consid- i evived*^and put over in the near fu- been attending the markets in Fort \ used typewriters, adding machines, 
ered the expense and trouble of get-'lure.
ting together an exhibit, and carry-* Now, Editor Hankins, if you do not 
ing it to Lubbock, well worth our | find something worthwhile to killj Mrs. Bus Mason of Lubbock has | ONLY 10c A DAY. THE BAKER CO. 
money as a means of advertising the your alloted space, you may use this | been visiting her parents. Judge and Printing and Office Equipment, 1009, 
diversity of its products. jjur\ just as you see fit, and no hard!Mrs. W. W. Price, the past week. 13th Street, Lubbock, Texas.

We will at least mention one in- ; feelings. Be seeing you, ------ -
dividual, who has for the past 20 P. S. S. We are using this article 
years spent hours, yea days, gather- in the Herald this week, partly to 
ing, collecting and arranging ex- j kill space, but mostly for the benefit 
hibits for the P-S. P. Fair. That of people who hav’e come here in 
gentleman is no other than just Ed the past ten years, and wonder why!
Shelton to his friends, and known we don’t have a county fair.

at Auto Entrance “C," parking in the entrance road, as indicated by the
space as shown on the above dia- arrow, unloading their passengers on 
gram, filling this space in sequence j  the walkway provided. These pass
beginning east to west. Patrons may engers will then enter through the 
then get out of their cars and walk Pedestfain Entrance marked “ B” . 
directly north to the numerous walk- Fair patrons desiring to walk to the 
ways as indicated by the connected Fair Grounds from the city will find

half mile closer by using Pedestrain 
Entrance “A” as indicated. Autos 
leaving the parking area will use 
auto exit No. 1. The only two build
ings remaining on the grounds in 
the same position are the agriculture 
and livestock bams. The new Mer
chants Building, the Women’s Build- 
iiig and the Boy Scouts’ Buildings 
have all been changed as indicated 
above.

"ALEXANDER'S RA CTIM E B A N D ’ 
By Irving Berlin 

—

NEAL
JEWELER

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING 
DIAMOND SETTING — ENGRAVING

Located in Corner Drug Store

10* 1
x;.

f

o ' '

X

f ^ / /  # 5 ,  *

BIRTH OF
1

A SONC From A SC A P  Files 
By Joseph R. Fliesler and Paul Carrufh

No. 9 p

HATS HATS HATS
BENCH  M AD E H A T S T H A T  F IT

Pick Your Style We Will Fill the Order.
ANY STYLE — ANY SIZE —  6I/2 to SVg

WE CLEAN AND BLOCK HATS —  AND MAKE 
HATS LARGER OR SMALLER

WE ALSO CLEAN LADIES HATS

LYNCH HAT WORKS
1106 AVE. J BETWEEN BROADWAY AND MAIN

L

ALEXANDER’S RAGTIM E BAND" wos 
L written twenty-seven years ago os on 
instrumental number, and failed. The young 

composer tried his hand at lyrics, and turned 
the song into a two million copy success.

9*. %

O

I

The young singing waiter, turned composer, 
creotea success after success, until in 1917 he 
established his own publishing firm. Then came 
the war. __________________________________

Sywoicn'— ■ - : ' £'Iff —-------- - »  ■- 3

Fashions in music change with the years —  
Berlin was now writing production music, but 
the strains of "Alexander's Ragtime Bond" 
reevred  constantly. So Berlin bought back the 
song from its cnginci publisrer.________________

<-c

• '0^ , &('«)

Jazz gave way to ballads in the cycle of 
igs, and radio began to demand more andsongs.

more new music. The sale of pianos and phono
graphs decreased and with **.em the sales of 
sheet music and records decreased.

i « 3 7 t o n  -  1 9 3 8  -  t o - -  tO:u 
AU ALOWC - .-•cue »*cies 
eveaydoors doing n wtnQ 
w «r  HAecM*.* rue 

COT MY lovc 1D ttaa we
WARM - ,-tAOYOF
cvcMiMc " .• tet s wAue
AVOTHCR cue Of COffCC
•FrrriN' on thc RtTZ -
'RACTIMC VtOUN*:$AY
rt i5»» r so* ,*BfmtiBtR>$(»00KCY OOKOWS-’ THAT 
I NT CRNATIONAI. SAC*. *M(B̂
C COST YOU '  WMAVa t 
00- A PCCTTY 04*1 IS V 
A MCLOOYVROSff Of WtTlB 
0AY • . • IflSS «C ,MY HOlKr. 
IC1SSWC-.- t CAWt 00 
WtTWOOT YOU-.- 
BARAOr.'M 
YJiu ncof

19 ~ 19-
NOSTBHtK 

tfANCY

jmo 00 
(youiwi 
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Irving erlin, keeping a prolific pace with the 
times, turned o ready hand to the sophisticated 
songs which came into vogue about 1931, but 
thot little {an  melody, "AieKindeP,'* wos still 
‘frequently ployed.

Hollywood beckoned and the greatest pop
ular songwriter of them oil was among the first 
to be cofled. But he resisted until he could write 
the sort of mosicol picture he wanted for the 
movies.

At a moment when tbe producers ran out 
of ideas, Berlin put forth the suggestion that re
sulted in the production of the record breaking 
film which, beginning with "Alexander's Rag
time Bond," becomes a  cavolcode of Berl^  
ineiodies.

Irving Berlin's membership in tbe American • 
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers 
dotes from its beginning in 19M. Ascop, which 
Pcenses the use to commercial establishments 
of the works' of its members, values highly. 
Beriin'vcontributions to its repertoire.
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SPECIAL
On Cheap Shoe Half Soles, 0 5 ^  if Repaired Before

They Have Gone Too Far.
1 5 c  On Ladies Top Lifts if They Don t Have To

Be Leveled Up.
. . . W e Dye Shoee Any Color

• • • W e Shine A ll Kinds of Shoes 
. • • W e Shine All Colors of Shoes

WARD’S SHOE SERVICE

★

D A R TM O U TH  . . .  

by
Earl Blaik

Head Football Coach

Mrs. W. H. Dallas will uttend 
State Board meetinf of Û e Texas 
Federation of Woman’s clubs in Abi«> 
lene, October 7 and S. She will be 
the fuest of Mrs. E. lilh is of Abi'-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collier and f ^ »  
aj'spent Sunday in Pecos, Texas as 
gatHtM o f Elder Jas. A. Fry, who is 
a foroser. resident of Brownfield.

_ — :--------O---------- —
- W. B. Sfomes, fartner south- of 

town, purchased a new Farmall trac
tor the first of the week from the 
Fanners Implement Co.

J. W. Lasiter of northwest Terry, 
was noted on the streets Saturday.

Mrs. L. F. Frazier,, aged 43 years, 
died after a lingering illness, at her 
home In the north part of town on 
Tuesday. Funeral services were held 
Wednesday^ with. Rev. Avery Rogers 
in charge.

• 0
Earl B. McClure of Lubbock was 

k visitor in town Monday transact
ing business for the Boy Scout Coun
cil.^ ‘

Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Jacobson ac
companied by Mrs. A. E. Swanson of 
this place and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sandison of Oak Park, 111., spent 
Sunday going through the Carls
bad Cavern. The Sandisons returned 
home Wednesday.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

W E  USE SO FT W A T E R  O N L Y

THIa !• tha third hi a aaHaa af aix avCataiidlng dlaframi piaya hy laadlng 
aaltaga aaaehaa fram Orantland Rtaa’a aaw CMIaa ganHaa Faatbatl GaMau

Mr, and Mrs. W. D. Linville were 
Lubbock visitors Tuesday.

— — —o------------
H.,H. Timmons of Lybbock, was 

do.wQ on .business this., week, and 
paid the Herald a short call.

• ,; ^ o  '■ ■ '
■>> Mr. and -Mrs. *Burton G. Hackney 
and.Mr. and Mrs. Maury McWhorter^ 
attended the football game between 
Montana' State and Tech College at 
Lubbock, last Saturday night.' 

-------------o------------
Mrs. Abner Eubanks, of Mexia, 

Texas, sister-in-law of J. H. Eubanks 
of this city, died last Sunday and is to

*  rev
M of thodt deceptive 
The eveceee of thJe 

plej depende ea the playliig habite 
of the defeaelve right end (or R can 
ho revoreod). If he it chargtag hard 
Md feet he wfll he bloekod ogit of 
the ploy, thii ploy la to he wed 
after the offeoae haa had ample op> 

to

taetica of toelr oppooenta.
The ban ie eoapped to the No. 1 

ba^ who fakee a paee to alther tho 
No. S Or No, 4 book, thoo eptae aad 
ptaagee over the week elda end. The 
No. 4. back eboold croee m  Itoe i f  
aerimniago. ahead of aad to the to> 
aldo of the ball earriaiv to ha to

Wall Street Papers Hails 
2nd New Deal Recovery FLOWERS

POOL Roy Davu Elevmted to 
A Higher, Position

be burried Thursday of this week. I Augustine Jones at Sundown

Mrs.’ Ethel Young and three chU-, pictured above, left
dren spent Sunday afternoon in the ,^1, .^eek to begin'his duties as sec- 
W. C. Aldridge home. *retary of the Bank for Cooperatives,

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Coker and son, HQn5u>n. Mr. Davis is a former coun- 
S. r . visited in the home of Mr. and

“The outlook for expanding eco-j 
nomic activity in this country,” j 
writes Ward Gates, nationally known ; 
economist, in the August 27 issue o f , 
the Magazine of Wall Street, “ is the! 
birghtest in many years. There is now | 
strong evidence that private spending! 
and investment is likely to supple-1 
ment Government pump-priming to j 
an extent which will bring about i 
economic recovery superior to that j 
of 1933-1937 in speed, and staying! 
power.”

Declaring that the ‘severe slump 
in industrial ■production . . . was out 
of all proportion to the relatively 
moderate prinking in public pur
chasing power,” Mr. Gates declares 
in the magazina's leading article, en
titled “Strong Qysipess Uptrend.”

“ Whether fipnj. competitive neces
sity or resignation to a more or less 
permanent Ne>f Deal government 
corporate managements are resum
ing capital, .investment much more HUMILTATIC^ AND
promptly jami Jargely than they did ^̂ l At ION OF CHRIST” will be

, .and "‘WHAT MUST 
SAVED” a  the subN*^ 

inventories'and the minor deflaUon: -the e ^ m g  hour at The Metho-
of bank credit have run their course Church. The latter subject is the 
and bothrt. trends • are i)ow upward.' jt^tement of every iwjp^ssaay nnaiiw- 
The second New Deal Recovery salv^tiop i^ -^ v e iL
starting from a much higher base doctrines of Jesus and the statements 
than did the first one. ’ those doctrines by Saint PauL TTk

The Wall Street Journal—also not public as well as members of The

for

A ll Occasion*

M eSPAD D EN  

F L O R A L  SH O P
(Heme Owned and Operated)

1 4 i o i i e v Z 9 4

the METHODIST''CHFRCH

•  ̂ . b* ( a Av/Aw V-«
jin the earlyjpha^s 6f the inadequate 

1933-1937. .^qpov^ . Liq^dation of i ix )  TO BE ‘SA

Mr. Eubanks will leave for that city 
to attend the funeral.

► 0-4 k<H ►o-< ►o-< MM

Smokey Taylor has leased a com- 
9 1 bination cafe and dance hall in the 
■ 'oil town of Allred, in Yoakum coun- 
0 ty, and has taken charge. We under

stand that Mrs. Taylor will hav'e 
J j charge of the cafe here and keep the 
®.'children in school.

w

I

Prehistoric Garden* Attracts Tourists

Perhaps the strangest hobby in the land is that of Paul Domkc of Ossineke, Michigan, who, in his spare time, 
is building a whole, life-size menagerie of the monsters that roamed this continent before the dawn history, Domke’s 
“ prehistoric garden” is located cm U. S. 23, ten miles south of Alpena, on the shores of Lake Huron. Fifty million 
years ago, this streamlined little fellow, T3frannosaû ,''S (“king lizsu'd” to you), was monarch of all he surveyer' He 
nsswures 53 feet from his snoû  to the tip of his tail, and some idea of his height can be gleaned by the Chevrolet 

■ parked under his n^k. Fall is the time when the motor car and the best highways in the world take millions of 
Americans to out-of-the-way places to “see America first.”

Charlie McCarthy
Charlie McCarthy, in spite of college degree 
and national acclaim, is like other bright litUe 
boys when it comes to trains and locomotives. 
With an engineer’s rap set jauntily on his 
head, he places his hand with customary 
aplomb on the throttle of the SUPER CHIEF 
to pilot it on his recent return to Hollywood.

lew

CharUe McCarthy and Edgar Bergen look 
pleasantly down from the cab of the Santa 
Fa’s big Diesel aa they wave ts friends.

last Sunday. 
Liola Trussell

last several years has managed the a New Deal newspaper—in comment- Methodist Church

and Edna Redding

will receive a
Plains Co-Operative, Inc., of Plain- ing upon reports from the Depart- cordial welcome and the .most
view and Portales, He was honored ment of Labor that .permits for courteous of presentations of Jfew

spent Sunday afternoon with Thelma ^Q^iday afternoon at a gathering of home building in June were 12 per- Testament teaching.
Sterling, also visiting in the Sterling f j . j p ,3 , ,^  business associates at the cent greater than in May and that The Sunday school is steadily im-

city park. — Plainview Community July was 79.1 per cent above June proving in efficiency. You will firrf
Weekly. land 128.8 per cent greater than in a class that exactly meets your needs

Roy was the first County Agent July, 1937, says editorially:
Terry county had, and he was a “There is no question that the ac- 
goo<l one. ti/ities of the Federal Housing Ad-

ministration have contributed ma- 
FOIt.MEI! RESIDENT terially to the improvement in resi-

. , who deeply sympathize with him m  ̂ , ,Newsom has been , . ,. . ' ai'® to be shown.his great sorrow. He was superin

home was Mr. Sterling’s niece and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Wash.

Pearls Harbon spent Saturday with 
Ella Mae Tate.

L. J. Coker spent the week end 
with the four Kyle boys.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Young left 
Friday morning for Grayson county.

Mi.ss Annie Lou Redding spent the 
week end in Brownfield with Elosie 
Sanders.

Miss Hazel Sterling .spent the week 
end with Miss Mildred Jones of Lub
bock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Tucker visited 
I Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Shults Sunday 
! afternoon.
j Henry Rowe visited J. T. Newsom 
■ Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gunter and fam
ily were dinner guests in her parents 
home Sunday.

Dorothy Dean 
on the sick list but is better at the 
time of this report.

The Pool Variety club met Thurs
day afternoon September 15th with 
Mrs. G. C. Shults. The afternoon was 
spent quilting. Mrs. Redding received 
the pot of gifts. Our next club meet
ing will be September 28, with Mrs. 
J. A. Tate. Refreshments of iced 
drinks and cake were ser\'ed to 6 
members and 1 visitor. The visitor 
was Mrs. Shults’ sister, Mrs. A. G. 
Brantl3^of Tokio.

• Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Waters have 
returned from their trip to California.

Mr. J. A. Tate made a business 
tripp to Fort Worth last week. 

----------o----------
Mrs. Buford Allen and little son, 

Joe Earl, from Lubbock, have been 
guests of her aunt, Mrs. J. T. Auburg, 
the past week.

-------------o------------
I. H. Hudson, prominent

Come and meet with us.
A group of young folks will go tt» 

Asbury Church for a district rac-etmg 
Saturday evening, and remain there 
until Sunday afternoon. Should any

LOOSES WIFE

Mr. and Mrs. R<»y Herod left Thurs-' 
day t .-cning ha- Snyder, where earli
er in the afternoon, their .«;ister-in- 
law. Mrs. Carl Herod had passed 
away.

Mrs. Herod’s body was shipped to 
Wo'-tham. Texas, Thursday night, 
for burial Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Herod accompanied their bro
ther, Carl, and other relatives there 
for the funeral

Mr. Herod has many friends here

nential building, a most encouraging ' yoti desire to be among the dele- 
gn of recovery.”

-o-
DID YOU KNOW THIS?

gates, please :v;tify the pastor at lea*  ̂
by noon Saturday and a way will bp 
provided for you.

NEW YORK—A fact not generally 
known is that most of the Bibles sold 
in this country are printed in Belg
ium. Partly on this account, printing 
is to be displayed in historic fashion 
in the Belgian Building at the New 

I York World’s Fair 1939. Art binding, 
•particularly in leather, is a fine craft 
in Belgium, so many examples of it

Jerry' Youngblood was the guest oT 
her cousin, Janet Youngblood over 
the week end. ,

------------ o-------------
Bill Hardy was a Sunday visitor 

from Lubbock.

sorrr'W. He was 
tendent of the Union school for sev
eral years.

E. D. Jones, fire chief a.id Jim 
Cousineau, fire marshal, attended 
the fire marshal’s meet in Lubbock, 
Tuc.sday, of the 11th region,

Eugene Sanders, fire prevention 
chief and asi^stant fire marshal of 
the Texas State Fire Insurance de
partment was principal speaker. 
Numerous discussions of value to 
fire chiefs, marshals and city officials 
were conducted.

The meting was reported to be 
“all work and no play.” 

o
Mrs. Bill Van Winkle underu’ent 

a successful tonsilectomy Wednesday 
of last week at Dr. Davis’ office.

-------------o-------------
Mrs. E. A. Newell left

E. G. Akers and E. E. Jones made 
f- business trip to Dallas the first of 
the week.

B L A IR ’S BARBER  
SH OP

West Side of Square
H aircu ts________25c

SEE

L Y N N  N E LSO N
JEWELER

for expert watch, jewelry and eyeglass repairs and SAVE.

[ have eyeglass frames, temple and nose pieces; also new 
and rebuilt watches ______________________ _________ $5.00 up

West Side of Square at Nelson-Primm Drug

for her I
stock in Fort Worth, Tuesday, She

farmer of the Johnson community been the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
1

was in after supplies, Tuesday.
------------ o------------

R. L. Stallings was in from the 
Johnson community Saturday and 
reported a fair crop, and that he 
iiad a maize field that he wanted us 
to see. I

-------------o-------------
Editor and Mrs. Hale of the Yoa- 

I kum County Review, Plains, were 
I visitors and .shoppers here Saturday.
' Also visiting Yoakum county sick 
people in the hospital here.

W. B. Toone and Mrs. W. A, Bell.
I-------------o

Harold Evans of Fort Worth, Tex- ’ 
as was the week end guest of Billie 
Joe McGowan. They are both at
tending Tech college.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Gene West and daughter 

Sonya Jene left Thursday of last 
week for Levelland to make their 
home. '

W. J.
were in 
supplies, 
and believes 

, to get their Lll

Mrs. Bill Tankei.sley spent Sunday
in Lubbock with her mother, Mrs.
Mi'.ri/uin. She was accompanied by
Mi. - .It well Ti-wns who spent the day
w iih W, W. Ditto and Mrs.

Says he has a fair crop, 1,.̂ ,̂  ̂ Duke.
the wonr.s arc about

B E A U n SHOP
West side of square, next door south of ppstoffice, back

of Blair Barber Shop.

S e t ____________________________ 25c
Shampoo and Set ______ 50c
Oil Sham poo__________________50c
Perm anents_______$1.50 to $7.50

Hicks and the better half 
Saturday after the weekly ROSE MAYFIELD

-o-
R. C. Burleson was in this week, 

and said he made more than 250 balc.s 
of cotton last year, and was laying 
off this year. He report.s a fair feed 
crop.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Verner and 
family of Fort Worth arrived Wed
nesday to spend a few days with

? loy Prioe and family went to Lub
bock Sunday to .see George Porter 
who is quite ill.

KH ►o-< ► 0-1 ►<>■1 -o-< ►OI

FOOD FOR 250,000 DAILY

NEW YORK .\s many as 250,-'
000 hungry' sightseers can be a c -;
comt dated in comfort for one or more

ft/f J T ^ IT . n pa.sts during the dav or night at theMr. and Mrs. J. T. Verner and other York Worl
relatives.

Miss Vona Lee Ditto and Mrs. A. 
J. Stricklin were guests in the Ditto 
home in Lubbock, Sunday.

■ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Warren and 

daughter, Mrs. Z, O. Faughn spent the 
■week end in Nocona, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDonald.

-------------o------------
Some of he local ginners estimate 

the cotton crop of Terry county this 
season at 12,000 to 15,000 bales as 
compared to an average of 20.000.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. James SandLson of 

Oak Park, 111., were guests last week 
of Mr. and rs. C. A. JacaMbson and 
cf Dr. and >Irs. M. E. Jacobson.

------------ o-
Mrs. M. C. Green and small son 

were over from Gomez shopping 
Tuesday. '

Id’.s F' ir 1939 in the 
80 re taurants w’hich are to dot the 
grounds.

YOU SAID IT!
WE KNEW YOU WOULD

We dared you last week to try our plate lunebes or short 
orders. You said it pleased you  ̂ It pleased us. Come 
again. Thanks!

S M I T T Y ’ S CAFE
► (>•< >'(H ►0-1

BINDER WELDING
W e are prepared to weld anything weldable, and get the 
job done quickly and satisfactorily to you,

MR. FARMER
Many times a piece or part to your binder can be welded 
and made as good as new at a fraction of the cost of a new 
part. W e can please you on work, and save you time.

HARRIS MOTOR COMPANY
East Main Street Phone 199
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Aroond the Clock
by e. g. d.

Work on the new Rio theatre is 
progressing rapidly, and Brownfield’s 
newest show house is scheduled to 
open October 4th. Earl Jones is to 
be congratulated on this theatre, the 
third one he has opened in the past 
20 years. He is one of Brownfield’s 
most progressive business men, one 
of Brownfield’s biggest-hearted men, 
many families, service clubs, church 
societies, school activities that have
been recipients of his generosity.

• • • •
Too bad Wilson could not have 

lived to see the United States become 
a pacifist nation like it has been do
ing so steadily for the past fifteen 
years.

« • * •
They still like fighting across the 

way, it seems the foes of twenty 
years ago have forgotten, like they 
did their “obligations” and right at 
this time when manufacturers should 
be putting out toys for American 
markets, here they go trying to start 
a fight. Looks like our WPA might 
have to take up where Czechoslovakia 
might have to take off.

* * * *
Our American youth of today will 

not be so eager to follow the band 
wagon when martial airs strikes up. 
The disillusionments of the World 
War Veterans have been handed 
down to this generation.

* • • •
Lucky is the person who knews 

what a “ jam session” is and can take 
advantage of it. There is no age limit. 

* * * *
Students enrolled in various schools 

include the following young folks: 
/vlma Fern Green, Texas Tech, Gene 
Roane, Tech j Doris Lee Gore and 
Vondee Lewis to Tech and Evelyn
White to ACC in Abilene.

CELEBRATES 80TH BIRTHDAY

On Sunday, Sept. 11, 1938 a num
ber of relatives of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Verner gathered at their lovely coun
try home, west of Meadow, to cele
brate Mr. Verner’s 80th birthday.

At noon the long dining table
I

fairly groaned with its load of good Thursday.

things to eat, centered with the 
huge pink and white birthday cake.

Those enjoying the day with this 
grand old couple were a cousin of 
Mr. Verners, Mr, and Mrs, Bill Pridy 
and son of Whiteface, Texas, a half 
brother of Mrs. Verners, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Norris and three 
daughters of Tahoka, Texas; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Vemer and Darrell, Boyce, 
Afton Katherine axui Wanda Nell of 
Meadow, Texas, Mr, and Mrs. J. E. 
Wren and Mona of Abilene, Texas; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Mackey, Loyd, 
Boyd, J. C. Jr., Billy Ray, Norma, 
Ewell Dwight, Maratha Jo and Anita 
of Lubbock, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Story and Randall of Abilene, 
Texas and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van 
Winkle and Billie and Larry of 
Brownfield, Texas.

------------ o ■ —
MALCOLM—BLACKSTOCK 
WEDDING

The marriage of Miss Golda Eve
lyn Malcolm and Paul Blackstock 
of Brownfield took place Saturday 
morning at 10 o’clock at the First 
Methodist Study with Dr. L. N. Lips
comb, pastor, officiating. They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mitch
ell Flache.I Mrs. Blackstock was graduated 
from Texas Technological College in 
August. She is the daughter of J. F. 
Malcolm, Commissioner of Precinct 
No. 3.

Mr. Blackstock is the son of L. L. 
Blackstock, prominent farmer and 
livestock buyer.

Ihe happy couple left for a wedd
ing trip to Albuquerque and Santa Fe 
and will be at home near Brownfield 

j upon their return.
■ ------------ 0------------
MARRIED

’ Mr. Chase George and Miss Bertha 
Neely, young people living north of 

j the city, appeared at the courthouse 
Sunday at 9 o’clock a. m. at the 
clerk’s office and procured license 
to wed. Judge R. A. Simms said the 
words that united for life the happy 
: cung couple.

------------ o-------------

SNAPSHOT CUIL
HOBBY PICTURES

Mrs. Redford Smith and Mrs. W. G. 
Hardin visited Miss Kathleen Hardin, 
nurse at Lubbock sanitarium, on

irS  A REAL PROBLEM...
This Business of Keeping Your Figure 

Young and Lovely All Your Life.
Today, with modern silhouettes so revealing, the light 
foundation is more necessary than ever. Your problem 
is more than a matter of style. It involves health and 
comfort, too. This triple-problem is easily and happly 
solved through SPIRELLA’S new and unique service plan. 

Demonstration and Consulation Without Obligation

M RS. A U SIE  S A W Y E R
Phone 301 —  —  — — — Box 244

► < H ►<)>«

WHAT CAN I DO TO OBTAIN 
BEHER BANKING SERVICE?

There are a number of things a customer can 
(Jo which will enable him to obtain better ser
vice at his bank.

Among these are:

1. Transact all business during Banking 
Hours.

2. Liave all cash and checks sorted and 
have checks endorsed before presenting.

3. Have deposit slip already made out be
fore presenting.

4. Have checks for cash made out before 
presenting.

The nature of a routine deposit or withdrawal 
transaction at a tellers window is such that 
there is no reason for delay if the customer will 
cooperate with the teller by observing the above 
sules. Such cooperation will enable all custom
ers to receive better and quicker service and 
will eliminate costlv and'time-wasting errors.

Brownfield Slate Bank— First National Bank
OF BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Members: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

This is the 19th in a series of advertisements sponsor
ed by your homp town banks. We solicH your loan busi
ness and assure yeu of a confidential and sympathetic 
interview in discussing any financing problem you may 
have.

A B -IL N T O T

j i
A

Any child hobby Is full of picture chanccc. Adult hobbles, tec. Picture 
them as they progrees, step by step.

TF YOU have a son or daughter who 
is a budding hobbyist, picture 

the child’s progress. A series of 
these pictures has delightful “ story
telling" quality, and will increase 
in memory '-alue as time passes.

Almost any hobby can be pictured. 
If your young daughter paints or 
draws, snap a progressive series of 
her at her sketch pad or easel. If 
the boy builds model planes, snap a 
series of him busy in his workshop 
fitting parts of the new’ model. Take 
pictures that show the progress of 
the job, from the first stick to the 
completed plane — and Its trial 
flight!

First attempts at golf . . .  first les
sons in tennis or swimming. . . .  any 
outdoor sport is full of these picture 
chances. Picture each stage, and you 
will treasure these snapshots later 
on.

Take special care with these pic

tures, to get just the effect yon 
want For example, in taking the plo* 
ture above, a light yellow K-1 filter 
was used on the camera lens, to 
darken the blue water and sky and 
make the white clothing and boat 
sail “ stand out.” Fast film was used, 
and reflections from the w’ater made 
a short exposure possible—1/50 sec
ond at M l. The picture shows care
ful thought, and proves that the rule 
“think before you shoot” Is worth 
observing—whether you are taking 
hobby snapshots or some other kind.

Hobbies grow and expand, and 
they should be represented in your 
picture-history of the family. Take 
plenty of pictures, showing each new 
phase and development of your son’s 
or daughter’s hobby—and begin tak* 
Ing them now’, for tomorrow there 
will be new stages to picture, while 
today’s opportunities will be past.

John van Guilder

MAIDS AND MATRONS CLUB

Mrs. Roy Wingerd was hostess to 
the Maids and Matrons club, Tues
day, September 20th. This being the 
first meeting for study of the club 
year. The lesson was a Federation 
study, on History of Federation, Ob- 
jecives. Purposes and Aims, with 
Mrs. Wingerd and Mrs. Redford Smith 
on the program.

Miss Glertrude Rasco gave piano 
selections depicting the various moods 
of life, also patriotic numbers.

Don’ts in Parliamentary Usage, was 
very ably given by Mrs. W. A. Bell, 
one of the charter members of the 
club.

The hostess served refreshments 
to the following:

Mesdames Bailey, Bell, Brownfield, 
Dallas, Daugherty, Davis, Graves, 
Jacobson, Moore, Parish, Price, Ran
dal, Self, Smith, Tarpley, Telford, 
Turner, Wingerd, Nicholson, Powell; 
and Misses Fitzgerald, Sloan, Ed
wards, Rasco.

■ ■ o
WEST WARD P.-T. A.
COLUMN

The West Ward Parent-Teacher As
sociation held its first meeting of the 
year Thursday evening, September 
15th, at 3 o’clock, in the West Ward 
school building.

Mrs. Tom Cobb was elected as 
president after the association accept- 
ed the resignation of Mrs. J. C. 
Powell, who is moving to Lamesa.

Committees were appointed to care 
for the different phases of work for 
the year.

“School Ground Equipment” was 
selected as a project.

A clothing room will be sponsored 
and other plans that will prove the 
true value of the asosciation will be 
carried out.

/

" S n  YOU SOON AGAIN'
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Palace Drug Store

WOODMEN CIRCLE NEWS
The Woodmen circle members were 

entertained at a Hobo party last Fri
day night with Mrs. Viola Mullins, 
hostess.

Games were played on the lawn. 
Mrs. Lula Gainer, the guest of honor, 
received a sack of gifts from the 
’hoboes’ presented by Mrs. Cornelia 
Moore.

For the one looking the most like 
a ‘hobo’ a brown and gold tea-pot 
was given Mrs. May Cook, for prize.

-------------o-------------
WMU NOTES

The entire WMU met at the Bap
tist church last Monday.(

Thirty ladies attended and during 
the afternoon 3 quilts were finished 
for the Buckner’s Orphans home.

Next Monday all circles will meet 
at the church in a general business 
meeting.

Next Wednesday night a special 
Mission program will be held at the 
church and all members are urged 
to be present.

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES MEET

The Presbyterian ladies met at the 
church Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 
for their regular lesson on the books 
of the Bible. The lesson covered the 
book of Deuteronomy.

Next Wednesday the ladies will be 
entertained with a social at the home 
of Mrs. Jay Barret.

-------------o
Mrs. Mon Telford entertained the 

M. G. Tarpley family, Clyde Lewis 
and family and the Roy Herods at 
a lovely informal dinner party on 
Thursday at her home east of town.

.  -------o — ..
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Black of Hollis, 

Okla., spent the week end here with 
his nephew, Basil and Mrs. Webb 
and little Basil Jr.

o------------
Mrs. Frank Wier and daughters, 

Nancy and Francis Jane and Miss 
Ethel Hunter and her little neice C!yn- 
tha Ann Black, went to Lubbock,
Wednesday to take in the big circus.

FACULTY CLUB DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Burton G. Hackney 
were host and hostess Wednesday 
night to members of the recently 
organized “Faculty Club.” A delicious 
bird dinner was served, after which 
birdge games wei'e enjoyed until 
a late hour.

This club will meet every month.
The guests list included Tommie 

Zorns, Mr. Brownlee, Miss Dumas, 
Miss Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Murry Mc
Whorter.

■■ ■ ■ o
REUNION OF BANDY FAMILY

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bandy return
ed from a trip to Cleburne, Texas, 
where they attended a family re
union of Mr. Bandy’s people at the

parents home
Six childien were at home for the 

o'casion, only one was unable to at- 
terd.

Mr. Bandy’s mother and brother, 
Edgar, of Long Beach, California, re
turned to Brownfield for a short 
visit.

Jim Burdv ,a cousin, of Joshua, 
Texas, also i.s a guest in the Bandy 
home.

-------------o ■
L.AF-A-LOT CLUB

Mrs. Ike Bailey delightfully en
tertained the members and several 
guests at the Laf-a-Lot bridge, 
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Fred Youree of Monahans was 
an out-of-town guest and Miss Bess 
Thompson was a tea guest.

Lovely Lentheric bath oil was pre
sented the winner of high score, Mrs. 
Spencer Kendrick and Mrs. Howard 
Swan received the cut prize.

The guest list included Mesdames 
Pete Tiernan, Wilson Collins, Lee O. 
Allen, Jack Stricklin Jr., Spencer 
Kendrick, Clovis Kendrick, W. R. 
McDuffie, Jim Graves, Howard Swan, 
Frank Ballard, Vance Glover and 
Elarl Anthony.

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Ike Bailey and daughter, 

Sandra, Mrs. Jewell Rentfro and son 
Dale and Mrs. Roy Wingerd and 
Marion, also Morgan Copeland at
tended the circus in Lubbock, Wed
nesday night.

HANCOCK’S CAFE
O P E N  A L L  N IG H T

Special Plate Lunch, Drink and Desert_______ _____ 25c
Vegetable Plate Lanch, Drink and Desert,________ 25c
Chicken Fried Steak, Grary and Potatoes !___ ^___ 25c
Sausage, With Gravy and Potatoes___ J.__ ___________ 25c
Chili, Home M a d e______________________ i ____ ]___10c
Old Fashion Irish S tew ___________________________15c

KOLONIAL KARD KLUB

An unusually pleasant meeting of 
the Kolonial Kard Klub was enjoy
ed Friday afternoon with Mrs. Roy 
Wingerd, hostess. Mrs. E. C. Davis 
scored high and was presented a 
beautiful silver and glass condiment 
set, Mrs. James Harley Dallas scor-! 
ed second high and was presented a 
placque of the lovely Almagordo, N. 
M. country.

Guests for the afternoon were 
Mesdames Cecil Smith, J. H. Dallas, 
Wilson Collins, Jim Graves, R. N. 
McClain, Herman Heath, Clyde Cave, 
Lester Treadaway, Earl Jones, Gar
rett Daugherty, E. C. Davis, Lee O. 
Allen, Clovis Kendrick, Spencer I 
Kendrick, W. R. McDuffie and Fred 
Youree.

- ■ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Redford Smith and 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longbrake ac
companied by Mr. Swanson visited 
the Yoakum and Terry county oil 
fields, Sunday.

Mrs. Mollie Zigler left Tuesday for 
Denison where she will spend the 
winter with her son. She is the sister 
of S. H. Daugherty and had been 
here the past two weeks.

So4im 4iVi
R A I N B O W  C O L L E C T I O N  O F

Dutch Tulip Bulbs
Q e i  % fo u M _ N o 4 A t !

Th* wheU country is clamoring for the highly 
attractivG Tulip Gilt Ollor nationally advsr- 
tissd in honor of tho 10th Annivorsary of Uio 
famous Spring-Air Mattross. Wo oro luclqf 10 
havo rocoivod « sisoablo quota of bulbs for 
local distribution. Bui they won’t last long. 
Got yours at ones I

a R T I F ip  $1.40 V A L U E - Y O U R S  FOR THE 
, BARE COST O F H A N D LIN G —

Thoro ofo 10 dtffotoal varisiios in this ger* 
goeus Rainbow CoHoctioa. no two colorings 
aliko. Buiko oro guarantood blooming sits 
(all OTor 9 cm. dia.). and froo from hlomish. 
By poybif •aly 39c for tho boro cost of haa> 
dUag you can got this S1.40 valuo at our storo. 
It’s a Best unusual off or: doa’I asiao ft I

rCdl them at our $toreJ

A  G O O D

D O C T O R
IS O N L Y .  

H A L F  O F  

T H E  CURE

The rest depends on his
a

P R E S C R I P T I O N
To get the full benefit of a doctor’s 
diagnosis and advice, have your pre
scriptions filled at the Corner Drug 
store. We compound them exactly as 
vour doctor wders, using only the 
best and purest drugs. A registered 
pharmacist is in charge at all times.

CORNER DRUG STORE
PHONE 176

L

P R O T E C T  Y O U R S E L F
FIRE —  WINDSTORM —  EXPLOSION —  THEFT

Lawsuits Resulting From Automobile Accidents.
Personal Effects——Furs, Jewelry, Silverware, Antiques 

Camera Equipment, Valuable Possessions, Etc.
SEE US FOR PROTECTION

M cG O W A N  IN SU R A N C E  A G E N C Y

MAT T RE S S
HEADQUARTERS

i!fik

J. B. KNIGHT FDRNITDRE STORE

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO .
— for—

LU MB E R
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 — —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

TERRY COUNTY 
CRL4MERY

Makers of —

Me’s Pride Butter
You will find this butter, always fresh, 
at your favorite grocery store.

Please Give It A  Trial

BANDY’S PRODUCE
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NOBODY’S
BUSINESS
By Julian Capers, Jr.

They Wanted $30
The issue was clearly drawn at 

Beaumont. O’Daniel told hundreds of 
thousands of̂  voters in ever>' speech 
he made during the campaign, that 
he would g ve those over 65 a pen
sion of $30 a month, regardless of 
need. On that promise, he rolled up 

j  ihe huge total of votes which elect
ed him Vv llliout a runoff.

At Beaumont, he, or his advisors.
AUSTIN—When Governor-Nomi

nee W. Lee O’Daniel was persuaded 
to endorse a slate of six candidates l î'ougnt out a platform that was a 
for other offices in the runoff p r i-! '̂itter disappointment to everybody, 
mary, he stirred the O’Daniel bloc^*^ virtually every particular. The 
<'£ over half a million voters into a convcnticn opened under extreme

tension, as friends of the victorious 
Ci'.ndidates whom O’Daniel didn’t en-

’-t^NAPSNOT CUIL
A G A I N S T  T H E  L I G H T

seething mass of dissention.
That major mistake of strategy 

backfired cn him last week at the ^orse brought their resentment to i 
Beaumont Democratic state conven- Becumont. The keynoter virtually de- 
tion. The delegates booed him off the nounced the Roosevelt administration.

 ̂ '

stage when he rushed to the miscro- and President Roosevelt hasn’t lost
phone at midnight in a desperate ef- ^is popularity with the Democracy 
fort to stave off defeat for his plat- * Texas yet. The address of the 
form plank on pensions. The delay Governor-Nominee was a weak and 
lesulting from the near-riot on the î ’^ffectual effort. Instead of talking 
convention floor enabled O’Daniel’s practical plans for delivering
floor managers to whip loyal delegaUt promises, O’Daniel read a
into line, and push through a vague Prepared paper in a monotonous 
and meaningless plank on pensions, '̂ îce. The talk was clothed in glitter- 

O’Daniels then returned to Fort generalities. It referred to mother, 
Worth went on the radio and made ^o^e, church, and the Ten Command- 
a speech in which he denounced the ments—subjects which had proved 
newspapers, and charged reporters ?’JCh-fire in sentimental radio pro- 
who wrote the sorry story of the grams, but which fell rather flat upon 
spectacle of O’Daniel, the fallen hero, audience of practical minded dele- 
retreatingltrom the stage in confusion 
and embarrassment, with dishonesty 
and corruption.

S U N S H I N E  
In a Bottle

What other food can claim 
the Universal popularity of 
dairy products? What other 
food is so healthful, bene
ficial and good? What other 
food so inexpensive?

Brownfield Dairy
C. P. Henderson, Mgr. Phone 184

\'.V

^

'«■ /+ .fS'i'V '♦ < v''
---- .4̂

<V

gates who came to Beaumont to find 
when the $30 pensions would begin.
A smattering of barely polite ap
plause rippled through the hall when 
O’Daniel had concluded.

That Pension Plank
Then the platform committee 

' brought out a platform which “ rec
ognized the leadership’’ of Roosevelt 

' but didn’t even damn him with faint 
praise; acknowledged the services of 
Gov. Allred and wished him success 
as a Federal judge; commended the 
two Senators, urged industrial deve
lopment, governmental economy,

' recommended continued maintenance 
of schools and highways, and the 
conservation of water and natural 

i resources.
* On Pensions, the platform merely 
I said; “The Legislature should make 
immediate and adequate provision for 
the social security program and im
mediately provide for the payment 

‘ the maximum of pensions and old 
age assistance to persons over the 
age of 65 years within the limits and 
piovisions of the constitution of this 

! state and Constitution and laws of 
the United States.’’

That brought on the war. Analyzed, 
it means exactly nothing. The State 
already is administering its pension
law upon that basis. As was pointed » "■■■ I .1 I I . ■ ■ . ■--
out in this column and by virtually every newspaper in Texas, while

This scene was snapped against the light, so shadows come 
camera. Ordinary exposure gives the silhouette effect. ^ J* ^

be used—if direct sun rays strike the glass, they spoil the picture.

Ha v e  you ever tried taking pic
tures “against the light’’— that 

Is, with sun or photo lights beyond 
the subject so that the shadows 
point toward you instead of away 
from you?

This lighting is a source of many 
interesting pictures. Striking sil
houettes of trees and persons can 
be obtained. Sunilght, coming from 
above and slightly behind the sub
ject in an Informal portrait, gives 
appealing highlights on hair end 
shoulders. Numerous “different” ef
fects are possible.

When you take such pictures, 
your lens must be shaded so direct 
rays of sunlight or artificial light 
do not strike it. An inexpensive lens 
hood or sun shade (see diagram) is 
very useful, and slips on easily. In
deed, It is an advantage to use such 
a shade for many pictures. It cuts 
out stray sidelights and reflections, 
lives brighter, “snappier” pictures.

Of course, when the sun is low 
In the sky—almost on a line with 
your lens, the hood may not help, 
but frequently you can find a po
sition where Uie sun will be hidden 
behind a tree trunk. Then the 
shadow of the tree will serve to 
shade your lens.

In “against the light” pictures.

where the light Is Intense, give the 
ordinary exposure if you want a sil
houette effect. To get details in the

5UN RAiVS

LENS
SHADE.

Note how lens shade (at left) pro
tects glass from direct glare. Stray 
reflections are cut out, pictures are 

clearer, brighter.

shadow side, use an exposure two 
or three times as long.

For Informal portrait studies, w’ith 
the sun back of your subject, ar
range a fcheet of white cardboard 
or cloth so that it reflects light on 
the subject’s face. And when the 
sky Is the background of your pic
ture, use a sky filter on the lens. 
This darkens the sky a bit and makes 
sunlit subjects stand out. It slips 
on the lens Just as the sun shade 
does.

John van Guilder

TVo More Hot Weather 
W ashing for Me! I 
Save Time and Money 
Using the Laundry

She gets the best work, too!
Expertly careful washing 
an4 ironing and the use of 
pure soaps and soft water 
makes Brownfield Steam 
Laundry work better always.

BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY
T E L E P H O N E  104 T O D A Y !

' O’Daniel was promising the people 
$30 a month in July, “ the limits and 
provisions of the constitution of this 
state and constitution and laws of 
the United States’ forbid the payment 

' of $30 a month pensions to every- 
i body.
' There w'as one other platform 
plank—calling for abolition of the poll 
tax as a requirement to vote. The 
delegates smashed that one to pieces 

jid short order, and kicked it entire
ly out of the platform. A couple of 
soeeche.'  ̂ by old-line Democrats whoI *w'aved the bloody shirt and demand
ed that Negroes be kept from con
trol Jing 
jolx

about public affairs;—he faces end
less trouble during the next two 
year-.

It w’as the first political convention 
O’Daniel had ever seen. But until he 
sees the Texas Legislature in action 
he ha. n't. as the old negro remarked, 
“seen nuthin’ yet.’’

------------ o------------ -

Behind the Scenes in 
American Business

NEW YORK, Sept. 19—BUSINESS 
—The war crisis overshadowed all 
else in the world of business last 
week. Stock markets here and in 
Europe gyrated w'idely as recurring 
w’aves of optimistic and pessimistic 
news emanated from Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, France and England. 
Prices of wheat, corn, copper and 
< ’ .;er C! mmoJit;e<5 that would be 
v lal in V ar rose bri cly early in the 
week. Europear, scrambled to ship 
gokl to Am-*rica for safe-keeping.
. icanwhile, iii this country there was 
little evidence that scare headlines 
w'ei.? hindering the forw’ard progress 
of business.

O.jeiations in the steel industry 
con- nued to expand and retail trade 
lefJ-clod increased spending. Re
ports frein machine tool manufactur
ers that their orders increased 35 
per c?nt in August from July were 
mosi encouraging. For it is an indica-! 

i tion th .it sufficient faith in the fu - ! 
jture is developing among American  ̂
.business men for them to start in

vesting money in new industrial 
equipment.

! WASHINGTON — Long range 
planners here are studying the pos
sible effects on established industries' 

I and agriculture of hydroponics, a 
I revolutionary method of growing  ̂
j food plants. This method utilizes 
. troughs or vats filled with w’ater and 
. chemicals to take the place of the 
j “good earth’’ in grow-ing crops. It is • 
i .said that a few' square feet of such 
j troughs is sufficient to supply the 
average family w'ith vegetables. A 
number of scientifically-minded in-1 
dividuals around the country are  ̂
actually growing their own tomatoes, i 

j cucumbers, beans and peas now by j 
this chemical process. Though it is* 

. still too expen.'ive and too scientific 
for the average person to undertake,

■ the day may not be far distant when 
hydropionics will be such a popular 

. backyard or basement av’ocation as 
: to make a serious dent in some mar
kets now being supplied by farm- 

_  : ers. And should hydroponics ever 
of become adaptable to raising grain 

on a ceommercial scale, the

ALEXANDER’S

Z/PPER
Leather Portfolio
Excellent carrying case for 
papers, s.heet music, sketches, 
etc. Students, business men 
and professional men can use 
this portfoh’o. Come get it, today.

TT A

’<• .vir'V.'VY-'.'f R€XAU PROOU:

A »tHAll

BIG Tube Klenzo
Shaving Cream

A b u n d a a i  
lather. Softens 

toughest beards.

Tube M i 31
•(bOTH paste

2 5 ^
Removes film. 
R e f r e s h e s  
the mouth.

T ack / !0  T u reiesf 
COD LIVER OIL
ConcentrateTablets

r Pleasant way 
!to get Vita
mins A and D.

3 ring Varsity
B i n d e r s

i 0 <

II

't*..
Convenient 
loose-leaf 
note book.

7,

H andy CALOREX

Lunch KiT

iTrtiFEXAUSTOREl

For school 
or work.

ITHJ RfXAli STO;:!

35* pint Peifall 
M ILK  OF 

M A G N E S IA
Super-white.
Better tast
ing. Alkalizes.

6 BARS ASSORTED 
ODORS TOILET 

SOAP
29c

12  BARS
57c

1 TUBE MILK OF 
MAGNESIA TOOTH 

PASTE
(Salt and Pepper

Shaker Free)
•

39c

CASHMERE
BOQUET TOILET 2 TUBES LISTERINE

SOAP TOOTH PASTE
6 Bars for 49c

26c12 Bars for 97c

E v e r y  p r e ic r ip tio n  
f i l l e d  tcith f r e th  

ingredientM, DRUGS.

You'll gain by watch
ing our ads fo r  

better values.

R am am bar-S^ CS^ pnxtw cta a r*  t*at*d 'and  a^ ro v a d  by'
th a ' Unitad Dr'u* Oepartm ant of Raaaarch and>T*chnolocy.

as this year; about regulation 
public utility rates, or solution of the crops
transportation problem, which is the farm implement industry might be 
State’s most accute economic prob- faced with slackening in demand for 
lem and includes the development of plowing, planting, cultivating and 
navigable watei*ways, revision of the harvesting machinery. In such an 
7,000-pound truck load, and other event, how'ever, new' avenues for 
ramifications. business and employment undoubt-

The platform and the other deve- edly w’ould be opened in the chemi- 
lopments at Beaumont reflected the cal and metal industries, 
conflict in views of O’Daniel’s ad- SAY IT WITH FLOWERS: To 
visors. Surrounded by men who are promote its new fashion floor, a New' 
as widely apart in their views on York dcpartmeni store sent a red 
public questions as the two poles, ro.se in a long white box by .special 
the nominee apparently was pushed me.ssengcr to 15,000 women last 
and hauled about until he was week . . . WAR SCARE: The Na\'y 
thoroughly bewildered. Unless the has just ordered 150,000 white hats.

the State elections did the HECOV’ERY NOTE: Unemployment
I go along with Frank Rawlings, the in Amsterdam, Holland, diamond in-

Issues .Are Ignored lort Worth liberal and horse-race dustry reduced by 176 men to total of
-ri 1 f u J J advocate, or Carr Collins, the Dallas i 840 SUNNY sm F  ttp-The plaform had no word or sug- • • • -ouixiNx uP. More

. . 4  ♦ u 4 * conservative; with the old folks who than 25 stens are rponirAH mgestion as to how to raise monev to ... . , . - >■*"*" sit-ps are requirea to make
pay larger pensions. It contained n o j''^ ^  pen.ioris, or e specia in- an aluminum frying pan, including
hint of how O’Daniel feels about! the mining and processing of bauvite,
legalized horse race betting, or other
forms of gambling; about sale of
whiskey by the drink; about taxation;
about relief of farmers, whose pros-

design to sell in the $800— $1,000 manufacturers, wholesalers, and*re
price class. I tailers reduced by $1,250,000,000 in

TAXED FOR CLEANLINESS— A ; first six months of 1938 . . , Agri-
new study reported last week by one 
of the numerous Emergency Con
sumers Tax Councils of New Jersey 
foi med in the last year to protest 
hidden taxes and the rising cost of liv
ing shows not only how many tax-

cultural Economics Bureau declares 
business is sure to go ahead . . . 
W’hole corporate tax structure due to 
receive attention of Congress at next 
session . . . Railroads’ August busi
ness shows gain over July ... . Na-

es e.xist on a ca'xe of facial soap but j tional Small Business Men’s Associa- 
how' the calculation is reached. When j  tion meets in Pittsburgh, outlines 
;i housewife pays for ten cakes of 1 program it hopies will mâ ke it a 
facial soap, the report says, she act- political force in nation . . . FederalI •
ually receives only nine for the tenth ' Deposit Insurance Corporation

and block progress; with the profes- which is the ore of aluminum, and 
sional politicians who know better operations known as rolling, stamp- 
than to tiy to interrupt a roll-call trimming, smoothing, welding
vote with a sentimental speech, or the ’EM TO

Clean as a
I* •W l youngy start your engine with 

a quality o il...and  it will stay young much longer.
To men who appreciate a sweet-running, trouble- 

free, long-lived engine, we suggest Phillips 66 Motor 
Oil. 100% pure Paraffin base . . .
100% Phillips value. '

It always is a tough, lasting 
friction-fighter. With a rich stable 
body and high-degree oiliness.
Equal to the demands of to
day’s high-speed, high-power 
engines.

D on’t forget, Phillips 66 
Motor Oil is our finest quality^ 
the highest grade among all 
the oils we make. Try it the 
very next time you drain and 
refill . . .  at the Orange and 
Black 66 Shield.

perity has reached a low ebb in Tex- amateurs who don’t know anything have been re-
-___________________________________________________________________ ^  leased by Agriculture Department’s

laboratories in Toledo to attack the 
European com borer; the wasp lays 
its eggs in the eggs of the com borer 
and when both hatch, the wasp de
vours his host the borer, before latter 
ran damage crops. . . GOING HIGH 
HAT: Henry Ford will introduce this 
fall an 8-cylinder car of advanced

F O R A

RAY CHRISTOPHER
WHOLESALE AGENT —  PHONE 126

PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE STATION
ON MAIN STREET

r
A Feeling of

PEACEFULNESS
In the Brownfield Funeral 
Home you’ll find the peace
fulness of kind and under
standing friends . . .

Friends who feel It a sacred 
obligation to protect your in
terest and give impartial ad
vice.
Modern Ambulance Service.

Brownfield Funeral 
Home

Day 25 Phones Night 148

is consumed by hidden taxes. Four
teen of these unseen levies are plac
ed on the tallow producer, 14 on the 
perfume maker, 15 on the chemicals 
manufacturer, 17 on the wrapper 
factory, 14 on the soap company, 10 
on transportation companies, 10 on 
the soap wholesaler and 10 on the 
retail store, making an almost un
believable total of 104 taxes, of which 
the average consumer is completely 
unaware even though they take a 
toll of 10.3 per cent of the purchase 
price of a ten-cent cake of soap.

THINGS TO WATCH FOR—Syn
thetic fur made out of skim milk . . . 
A new lighting fixture said to pro
duce double the usual quantity of 
light from equal current, designed 
for store owners who want to throw 
a strong downward light on their 
merchandise to improve its display 
value. . . A stamp pad said to be un
affected by humidity, not to collect 
lint or to over-ink . . . An automatic 
device which makes it easy for motor
ists to stop and start on hills; ap
plicable only to hydraulic braking 
systems, it keeps the brakes on un
til the moment the clutch is re
leased . . .  A new window design 
which has the advantages of stand
ard double-hung window's opening at 
top and bottom, and also swings out 
as a casemen^ window for free pass
age of -air and for safer cleaning.

HEADLINES IN NEW YORK — 
Value of inventories in hands of

studies possibility of insuring bank 
deposits above present $5,000 limit 
. . . U. S. paper output nearing 1937 
volume; prices more stable.

Mrs. Clarence Hudgens left Mon
day for Fort Worth to visit her 
mother and sister.

Mrs. Ruth Taylor and John Shu- 
make were visitors ' in the J. H. 
Dallas home Sunday.

------------ -o------------- ^
Mr. and Mrs. Cye Tankersley and 

children are visiting in the M.B. 
Sawyer home. .

Ralph Bailey is very ill in Mid
land.

Holland Williams of Roswell, N. M., 
visited relatives in Brownfield, Sun
day.

ITC H  IS RAGING
in ah parts of this sectioni Stop it 
bA the first sign. It maj spreM to 
Uw whole family. Get a botUo at 
BROWN'S LOTION today. Yoa 
eant lose; it ia acid and gaarantaad 
b f

Nelsofi-Primm Drug Co.
MR. GINNER Is your Electrical 
Equipment ready for this season 
run? We have a large stock of used 
Motors and (Generators. Winding 
and Repairs. DELTA ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, 1104 Ma n SL Lub
bock, Texas. Se

M O B I L I Z E
with— MOBILE OILS AND GREASES— a good auto- 
mobile needs the best. Why take chances when it 
costs no more. Mobil Oil, the world’s geatest selling 
motor oil— there ia a reason— use it and yee wiH 
know the reason. Tom May, Agent— Call 10.

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM COMPANY

BE SECURE-INSURE
W lth^

LGAKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 —  ^  ^  BrownfieUI, T<
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IGGLY IGGLY
W H E R E  FR IEN D  M E E T S FR IEN D

NEVER FORGET— You save money without sacrific
ing Quality at— PIGGLY WIGGLY

ADMIRATION— regular or drip, lb.

Feed is Not Saved 
Diiiil It is Safe

in the field too long. Every bushel PELLAGR.\ 
of grain and every ton of forage is 
potentially a few pounds of meat, ^

COFFEE
1/2 GALLON SIZE

POUND CELO, pkg

BEiLL— per can

Viena Sausage
BELL— 2 cans

BLUE BONNET, full quart

Salad Dressing 22c
SCOTT’S— large bottle

Catsup 10c
LINEN or COTTON, each

MOPS 19c
POUND CAN

Pork &  Beans
Ma r s h a l  s e a l —2V2 size, 2 cans

Hominy
Fancy CALIFORNIA— lb.

15c 
5c

Large Heads, each

Lettuce 3ic
ROSEDALE—packed in heavy syrup No. 2V2, each

Peaches 12lc
LIBBY’S FANCY

TOMATO JOICE f S S a g J c
LIBBY’S crushed or tidbits, 9 oz., 2 cans

Pineapple 15c
OUR FAVORITE— Pound

OLEO I V 2C
SUN VALE —  POUND

SLICED BACON
FULL CREAM

Cheese, lb. 12ic
WILSON’S Corn King, lb.

SLICED BACON 3 3 c
Choice Beef Roast lb. 1 4 c
i»EV E N —Pound

STEAK 15c
PER POUND

Hamburger-Sausage 1 2 | c
T L E N T Y T u L L y P R E S S E P T R Y E R T

Brownfield, Fri. and SaL Texas

AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 19.—“ Pellag- 
imilk or other livestock product, and ra, while not a communicable dis-
every pound of those products is ease is of concern to the State De-

j equivalent to money in the purse. partment of Health since many peo- 
\\ ork piles up during cotton p ick-1 Government crop estimates in- pie die of it each year in Texas, 

ing time and the inclination is to , jicate the largest corn and grain Pellagra is a disease that is caused by
let other things go until the staple sorghum crop the Southwest has the lack of proper foods. It comes on
is safely ginned. It is impossible same may be said slowly and may not be recognized
to plant all feed crops so that they hay, for which the season has been i until the victim begins to have a sore 
mature and may be harvested at ■ unusually favorable in most sections,! mouth, stomach trouble, and redden- 
their best either before or after co t-, promising later cuttings than normal. * ing and scaling of the skin. When 
ton picking time, and the best that 1 182,937,000 bushels; grain sor- these symptoms appear, the disease
can be done is to hire extra labor or 1 g^ums 86,086,000 bushels; hay (e x - . has been present for some time,” 
else let some crops deteriorate in the alfalfa) 4,385,000 tons; alfalfa, I .stated Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health

1,124,0000 tons. Let’s save it all in ; Officer.
The longer a person has pellagra

Snowdrift 49c

field.
There is a great deal of difference • this fat year, next year may be a lean 

in the feeding value of all hay and lone.
There is still time to sow winter 

cover crops for grazing, to help pro-

MARSHMALLOWS 1 0 c
THREE larige boxes

POST TOASTIES
E V E R U T 5 3 h H 3 h ^ I I 5 ! l ! t ^ " ^ " ^ " " " " " " " " ^

FLOUR $1.29

forage crops, depending on whether 
they are cut and cured at their best, 
or allowed to become ov’er-ripe and j tect the soil from washing by winter 
woody. Weather damage in the shocks { rains, and to harvest next spring 
ip also much greater than in the | or turn under for soil improvement, 
stack or in the barn, and it is like [There is a wide choice of crops for 
throwing away part of the crop after j the purpose, including wheat, oats, 
it is made to let it stand too long, i rye, vetch, bur clover, Italian rye 
either before or after harvesting. In grass, rescue and w’inter peas, and 
the case of grain sorghums birds of- there is not a farm in the Southwest 
ten destroys more than enough to pay j that cannot benefit by using one or 
the cost of getting it into stack or the other. All livestock and poultry 
born. need green feed in winter, no matter

Haying and curing dry bundle much dry feed they have, 
feed cannot be done in rainy weather! Most of these crops like a firm 
especially if it is warm enough t o ' seedbed and can therefore be drilled 
encourage mildew, but moisture in clean cotton ground without other 
helps rather than hinders the making! preparation. If a drill is not available

the harder it is to cure, so one should 
be on the lookout for the early 
symptoms, such as nervousness, in
digestion. and burning of the feet 
and hands. The disease may becon'.e 
sc severe as to affect the m.ind.

Pellagra is not contagious. As 
long as a persons eats enough of the 
right kind of food and it not other
wise diseased, he is in no danger 
even if he lives with a pellagra 
patient.

The prevention of pellagra de
pends upon eating the right kind of 
food at all times. To make sure that 
the diet is right, it should always in
clude plenty of milk daily, some fresh 
meat, and as many fresh vegetables 
as possible. Tomatoes, whole wheat

"f ^  iCm
EQUIPPED FOR YOUR COMFORT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23-24

Kay Francis and Dickie Moore
IN

“MY BILL”
P R E V IE W  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25-26
BEST TAYLOR.MADE ROMANCE OF 1938!

of ensilage so long as the ground is | it will require more seed to insure a products, salmon, brewers’ yeast, and 
not too muddy to pennit harvesting, j •'’tand, but any implement that will 
Troy Fenner, an Erath county farm -. cover the seed properly will serve 
er, last year got caught with a crop ' the purpose, 
of forage ready for harvest, and sav-' " - o

Potted Meat 5c

ed it in fine shape by using an aban- N ^ f A SINGLE \V.-\IL IS 
doned cistern as a silo. His cows IIE.VKD ON PASSING OF 
doubled their milk production when Bl'iTALO NTCKLE 
he began feeding the ensilage and
this year he had a large trench silo WASHINGTON, Sept. 10—Officials I 
ready to fill when the crop was at the office of Indian affairs put  ̂
ready. their ears to the ground today and •

It has cost a good deal of labor failed to detect a single wail from 
and several months time to produce  ̂ wigwam over the disappearing In- 
the fine feed crop that the South- nickel.
west has this year, but it is not The 25-year-old Indian-buffalo 
saved until it is safe in the mow, I'lodel is scheduled to give way to a 
the stack, or the silo. It is worth Thomas Jefferson coin this au-
making an extra effort to see that tumn.
none of it is wasted by standing | The red man’s silence about the
-------------------------------------------------------  i hange has the government sort o f ;

puzzled.
One thing that may have had 

something to do with it is the fact 
that the Indian on the nickel is no 
:>pecial Indian. He’s a composite, 

-------------o-------------

fresh fruits are e.specially valuable. 
Having provided these essentials of a 
proper diet, the rest may be arrang
ed according to family and personal 
likes. In this way pellagra may be 
avoided.

Packed with power! Red-hot with romenoel 
Teeming with thrills! Sweethearts of "A  Yank 

et Oxford*' in a star-studded hiti

HOHtHt

milh E D W A R D
ARNOLD

F R A N K  M A U R EE N  W IL L IA M
MORGAN • O’SU LU V A N  • GARGAN

UONELSTANDER • JANE WYMAN
D irected  b y  R ichard T h orpe P rodu ced  b y  S u n  Z im beliet

nCTVM

Eccnomic Highlights

Regular Everyday Prices
Any hair, shampoo and set _50c
Manicure _____ _ . _50c
Eye Brow Dye _ ___ 50c
(with arch) _________ _ _ 75c
Rinse __________  _____ 10c
Henna shampoo and set __ $1.50
Permanents _ _$1.50 to $7.50

Four Operators
Cinderella Beauty Shoppe

Ranchmen in Edwards county who 
have dipped their goats in wettable 
sulphur report that their flocks are 
free of goat lice. Results are clean 
skins and increased weight of quality 
mohair.
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The business outlook, .90 far as the 
domestic picture is concerned, re
mains good. If only our own internal 
problems were involved, it seems that 
this recovery movement would con
tinue, at le.st for the next .six or eight 
months, and that security prices 
would tend upward accordingly, How’- 
ever, there is an extremely large 
llj' in the ointment—the European 
situation. That was vividly demon- 
.stated in the week ending Septem- 
l>er 10. Industrial statistics were en
couraging, there were no unusual 
or unlooked-for political complica
tions, and the stage was .set for a 
sustained rise in security prices. But 
prices sagged, and the week as a 
whole was disappointing on all counts 
—principally because of the fears of 
w'ar.

It swms unlikely that this fear 
can be disipated in the near future. 
Even if war does not occur before 
the end of this year—and, according 
lo the experts, the chances are better 

' than even that it will—the shadow 
;of Mars will still darken the eco-
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GOOD SHOWS POPULAR PRICES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23-24

Tex Ritter
IN

"FRONTIER TOWN"
AUo: Chapter 1 “ FLASH GORDON’S TRIP TO MARS” 

YOU MUST SEE THIS SERIAL!

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25-26

“BULL DOG DRUMMOND IN AFRICA”

jnomic skies. Thus, it is to Europe, 
 ̂rather than to this country, that the 
-student must look principally for 

• guidance in anticipating what will 
; happen to industry and to curity 
l values during the remainder of 1938.

on Europe—what happens there ball game w^hereby Texas “ won
could change the outlook tremendlous-  ̂Pike’s Peak.” The matter might have 
ly overnight, | been w'orth a paragraph as a “side-

Hitler and Goering made big new's  ̂light’ on the game but that was 10 
with their speeches at Nurnberg, in months ago. The latest birriant (?)
which they defied the world and as ■ bit of humor was an application fil-
rnuch as served notice on other ed at Austin to drill for oil on Pike’s 
pow'crs that they plan to go ahead Peak.
w ith their plans regarding Czechoslo- ■ Just putting an Austin dateline 
\akia. jover some w’ords doesn’t make these

Bigger news, which w’as not an- | w ords news. The next person w'ho
Foigoiungihe wa7 pmbTcmlorthe ticipated. was made by England. Ap- refers through the press to that

moment, the ligure.s indicate that the mrently the Chamberlain govern- |r.kes Peak wager ought4o be thrown 
■recession" i.s dcfiiiitely on the wane. *>as been forced to abandon its off the peak (nq, counting this mo-

.Vo one looks for even anything re- Peacc-at-any-price policy. England , tion, naturally.)
has made up her mind that Germany j Pleasant sound: The clatter of 
has gone far enough—and she will ■ horses’ hoofs on a paved street, 
fight on the side of France if Czecho- ! Lonely sound: The far-away bark 
Slovakia is invaded. That is what of a dog on a frosty night in the 
Ambassador Sir Nevile Henderson I country.
told German Foreign Minister Von | Most lonesome of all: The W'histle 
Ribbentrop in a historic conference 
in Berlin.

To many, it seems that war is now 
inevitable— and that it will start soon.
No unprejudiced authority, military

tmbling a bo^m such as that occur- 
ing at the end of 1936, which ran 
half-way through 1937 and explod
ed. The expectation is for steady, 
non-dramatic betterment in practic
ally every line of industry and com
merce. Here is the situation obtain
ing on a number of basic lines now’ : 

STF.EL: Recently touched 44 per 
; cent of capacity—about twice the

of a train in the distance at 3 a. m.
Sound nobody likes lo hear: “ Loan 

me five.”
The old West lives again:
A bed in a Dallas show w’indow

I  otherwise. That’s what makes wars.
Carman plans are said to call for a 

quick conquest of the Czechs—within 
14 days at the outside — before

w’agon wheel at 
yippy, yippy-a!

the other. Ki,yi,

I GIVE YOU TEXAS

SIX AND ONE-HALF SEC
TIONS ARE FARMED BY 
O'DONNELL FARMER

O’DONNELL, Sept. 10.—Tom Hig
ginbotham is one of the largest farm
ers in this section, operating a 6V4 
section place west of town, using 7 
tractors.

He has 2,700 acres or more in crop 
this year, cotton and feed. No horses 
are used on the place in the opera
tions

I level obtaining in early July. Dur-
'or  economic, hinks the Nazis, evenmg eight of nine consecutive weeks fascists can ox-yoke at one end.and a

for which this column has data, im-1"  lascisis, can ______ ^
provement was registered. apparently think

MOTORS: Lately hit its low p ro -.
duction point of the year, which i^
entirely normal, as it w’ill not be long

: until the new models begin stream-
' ing otf the assembly lines. By the
■ time this is read, production should supplies to de-
'be at a good level, and increasing «>e issue. But military ex-
rapidly. Reports of what the new P"'*® “ “ “  “ P'
cars will be like are conflicting. It "'•“ ’out any aid

j has been generally reported that 'whatsoever.
I there will be little change in most 
makes; more recently, rumor says 
that manufacturers are now planning 

' more ambitious experiments and im- Dy Boyce House 
provements. j

I CONSTRUCTION: Non-residential At Amon Carter’s Shady Oak farm 
building is still down. Residential r.ear Fort Worth, there is a huge steer 

1 building, on the other hand, is well head that (apparently) talks and the 
up, and is rising. In August, this eyes gleam a fiery red while smoke 
kind of construction was 18 per cent rolls from the nostrils, 
ahead of last year. Big factor is the Newest gadget: 
government-insured long-term loan A little tin sounder through which | 
plan, under which a builder may ob- a resined string is drawn rapidly, the  ̂
tain as much of 90 per cent of his operator being rewarded by hearing I 
hou.se and lot’s value and take up to the mechanism chirp, “Pass the bis- j 
25 years to pay it off. I cuits, pappy.”

ELECTRIC POWER: This reliable A merchant in Fort Worth calls 
. bai'ometer of industrial affairs in himself “ the blind man.” He sells 
general shows strength. The summer' window shades.

i decline was not more than seasonal Nomination for the Pulitzer prize 
; in intensity. And the fall and winter —or something:
. outlook is good.

RAILROADS: Car loadings have

The first San Saba county terraces 
were constructed on the Joe Rogers 
farm in 1914 and are still giving good 
service.

Those Austin newspaper correspon
dents who discovered, three days be-

been up a little, but not enough to ' fore the runoff primary, that W. 
keep scores of lines out of the red .'L oe  0 ’I>aniers action in endorsing a 
The industry is tied up in wage • slate was exactly parallell to what 
negotiations, which have been com -hbe immortal James Stephen Hogg 

' plicated by the brotherhoods’ refusal done—and those same Austin
to accept federal mediation of the correspondents who printed, the day
managements’ request for a general 
15 per cent wage cut. A great deal 
of pressure is being brought from 
many quarters to have Congress take

after the election, that Hogg’s action 
was entirely different from O’Daniel’s 
—which it was.

And while on the subject of “news”
up possible legislation to save the Austin: j

' The public is jolly well fed up on 
stories about that bet that CJovemor

. industry, as soon as the next ses
sion opens.

Summing up, sentiment as a whole Allred made with the CJovemor of

T E X A S  F L O R A L  CO.

FLOWERS for all 
Occasions

Orders Wired

Mrs. Roy Ballard
AGENT

P H O N E  290
is now’ bullish. But keep your eye Colorado at the Cotton Bow’l foot-


